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Report: College of Education has a lot to'learn:
. The UI
College of
Education has
not met
several
criteria for reaccreditation.

IyKtIIyWlIRI
The Dally Iowan
Almost one third of the 99 criteria
needed for the re-accreditation of the
UI College of Education have not been
met to the satisfaction of the stale.
A preliminary report issued by the
Iowa Department of Education in
Nov mber identified 10 criteria
·unmet" and 22 criteria "met with concern" in the UI's education program,
laid Richard Shepardson, UI interim
dean of the College of Education.
". was surprised to have such a large
number (of concerns and unmet criteria), but this isjust part of the process,·
h said. "There were a lot of miscommunication ,and it is justa matter of clarifying them.~

Shepardson said 32 unsatisfactory
criteria is an unusually high number
but that it is not an accurate reflection
of the schoo),~ performance.
The college would not release the
report or a complete list of 'the unmet
criteria.
,
In 1993, the last time the'UI went
through the process, the state found the
college to be lacking in just three of the
criteria, Shepardson said. Each of the
3l.institutions in the state ofIowa certified to prepare future teachers must
be re-accredited every five years.
The 1998 preliminary report was
issued after a team of eight reviewers
visited the UI for two days in October,
said Sandra Renegar, practitioner
preparation consultant for the Iowa
Department of Education.

and programs, absence of follow-up procedures evaluating graduates and
under-utilization of feedback from practitioners in the field, Renegar said.
1. Lack of communication among faculty
Shepardson said the team mayltave
and programs
had problems dealing with a codlplex
2. Absence of follow-up procedures evaluinstitution the size of the UI.
ating graduates "
"I think the very large number (of
3. Under-utilization of feedback from pracunsatisfactory criteria) reflects the fact
titioners in the field.
that the reviewers had not done a large
L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- l institution before and couldn't cover all
The teani spent time "examining doc- the bases,· Shepardson said. "It is an
uments, interviewing faculty, students, unfortunate circumstance."
Rob Craft, a UI senior majoring in
staff and administrators who work with
UI education students," she said.
elementary education, said he thinks
The review team identified areas of the education program at the UI is
strengths and weaknesses within the strong and sheuld be re-accredited.
UI College of Education. The following . However, he said he does see room for
were recDmmended for improvement: improvement within the program.
lack .of communication among faculty"' think more communication could

Weaknesses identified by the
Iowa Department of E..!Iucation _

lead to a greater continuity between
courses and faculty,· Craft. said. "Different teache rs are expecting different
things, and it can cause conIUBion."
The UI C.ollege of Education has
until Dec . 31 to submit a written.
response to the state's report. Shepardson said.
Renegar said she believes the large
number of standards needed for reo
accrediting a teaching institution can
result in confusion. The slate standards
are schl!duled to be rewritten ne,x t
semester to make the process less complicated, she said.
"We just have too many standards
that need to be met that are often
redundant," Renegar said. ·So if a
school does poorly on one standard, the
See EDUCATION, PagefA

UI to pay
consultants

$150,000
• Two consulting firms are set to
present the suggested changes
to the campus and the Union.
" EUr WIll",

The Dally Iowan

-----

Finding out what the tn community
wanta from campus renovations will
c:ost.more than $150,000 - money the
admirustration ys i well spent.
The mon y will come from the tn'e
,eneral fund •• aia DaVid Grady,
director of University Life Centers. It
will pay for th work done by two
ton.ulting firm , Brailsford &
Dun! vey of Wa hin(ton, D.C., and
Fo ile of Des Moin .
So far, th Ann. hsve conducted 23
fOCUl groups, made up of about 200
tudenl4, faculty and larr members
lected by the Office of Student Life.
• MIO, 3,800 lurveYll on the subject of
campus nd Union renovations were
nt to tudenta; 500 re ponded.
Th consultiDi finns' job is 35 percent rompl ttl, Grady said, with the
total IllnOUDt pent 10 Car at $52,500.
·It'. the bellt ...-_ _ _ _..-,
usew can make
of die money,· Student
.ald
Ann input
, Rhod a, vice
preSident for Students can
UOIveraiLy Rela- e-mal adm nistra1I0na. '"We'.; at tors about changes
to IUV th atu· to \he Union at

d n

tLer."

lnIusunnt

arah PeL- Oulowl.tdu
tinier, UI G ' - - - - - - - - '
exec:uti for under(1'aduat activitl ,laid th money bemg pent on
focul group, UTV y and consulting
Ann i. needed to allow for student
Inpu
"I\. II I'e nabl to pUL that much
d. ·Spending
mone Into iL,· .h
lh mon y help. tud nt mput in lh

chana

be

mad"

Pettin,.r laid h r focUI group's
main conc rn. w r. Improvementa
that could b made to th Union,
are r D vclopment
rvices, and
whl'th r rvI
at th U1 ahould be
I pread ouL or centrabzed at th
UDlon II r main cone rnl w ra
chan
to th library.
The conlul nLa ara echeduled to
p
nt a ·composilo" of th Ir find·
tod y to th
who look part in
rocu lfOupl, Grady laid
Th, ummary of th preliminary
a
m nt from fOCUI i"lup' found
• IlgnWcant portion of the faculty,
ataIT and Itud ntl who wer Bur·
v ad on Id r Improv m nta to th

Story by Steven Cook • The Daily Iewan

HE BASEMENT ROOM OF THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH IS

illuminated by a halogen lamp, some candles and an
overhead projector. A' Christmas tree is off to the right,
decorated with red and green ornaments, just next to a
nativity scene atop an upright piano.
FIfty students sDlg hymns in uniMon lome it, othen stand and stilt othen
r atN tlleir hands &ad wave them to the
dow of their prayerful melody.
It .. a night 01 prayer and reflection for
the members of the Intervlll'8ity ChriBtian
FelloWllhip, a non-cienominational Ul student religious organization.
"&w good il the God we ..rve?" asks
VI Mbior Bbd IDteryaNitymember Jenn
Garria. Scattered IOtmda of approval float
througb the buedlent room before G~s
offen the 8JlIwer.
"We lerve • God tbat's crazy in love
with eac~ every one of us."
Thou,k Chele students pray _nd sing
with
to, in tbe back of their minds
!lUlily fear luch fellowabi,p Js disappear·
inC at t he UI,
~ with the onset of the ho
ay sea·
IOn, some tudents ud faculty say interest
in reliiIous'1lt&llDizatiOD8 - and interest
in reUr\on ItaeiT- is waning on campul_
Almost two out of every fi.. students
consider them.. lvel leal religious now
than betwe they came to the UI, whUe vir&ua1Jy the eame ~ sald they were the
ame reU,ioQsly a. -when th y ca~e,
acconUng to an IDformal Doily IowtJII sur"Y "'150 .tudeDti durintf the past month.
AbIlost two·thirds of those surveyed
said they believe that the student population in Iowa City is less reu.t,oua than the
rMt onowa'a pop~e.
AI.moat half reporteIl not attending a rell·
. . . . eervice iD the put month, and only 16
ft!ent reported attending an oraaniud
I.IgIQu. IMdvity at least Ollele a week.
Le •• 01 interest in religion may be
lOInethlng that goes hand·ln·hand with
coUege life. When studelUl cut their ties
to home lor . . lint time, many aeem to
turn their Inte
elsewhere.
WI'h11 il a time in our Uves when we're
actually trying to finel ounelveB," nJd VI
MlLlor David Leventhal, a»ro*Ient 01 he
Aliber-RUIeI Jewtah Student Center. "We're
tryInc to flDcla career, who our trienda are,
wbat we're in.....w in. This ia dae time in
which we do all
&lid ___ tim.. reli·
poa ... a teDdeDc!y to take a back 1le8t."

"

I

We're trying to
/irul a career,

who OUT friends

are, what we're
interested in.
This is the time
in which we do
aU this, and
sometimes
religion has a
tendency to take
a back seat.
-
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GOP ranks
tilt toward
impeachment
• But a new pollfinds two-thirds
of Americans do not think
Clinton should be impeached.
!

By DIwId &po
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The ranks:Of
pre-impeachment Republicahs
swelled Monday in the run-up to- 8
momentous Heuse vote, and one
prominent moderate arranged a
meeting with President Clinton to
discuss the case against him. Vice
President AI Gore accWled the GOP
.of ignoring the "wisdom of the Ameri·
can people" by blocking censure.
Dogged by the Issue .on a trip to the
Middle East, Clinton said he was
open to "any reasonable compromise"
with Congress short of impeachment.
But if anything, the shaky ground
under the president appeared to soften furt h er during the day. Two
Northeast Republican lawmake"
eyed by Clinton's defenders as potential opponents .of impeachment
announced their intention to vole the
other way. And Rep. Christopher
Shays of Connecticut, one of a hartdful of anti-impeachment GOP lawmake,s, said he was ·willing to
See IM'EACHllEMT, PalJll7A

Student gov't.
contemplates
cyber Ypting .

SlIden! Cent.r

~--"

• Student elections at the UI
may enter the electronic age.

Irc.nte .........
The Daily Iowan
It may be good-bye paper ballofa
al\d hello ISIS when voting in next
spring's UISQ elections.
The UI Student Election Board, a
section of the UISQ JUclll;ial Branch,
is pursuing the possibility of changing the way UI atudents vote.
Instead o( the current method of
ballot voting, students would be able
to log on to ISIS and cast their vote
electronically.
The UI iB one of only three school,
in the Big Ten still using paper bal·
lots as their method (or holding elections, said Erin Carney, the election
board's acting chair. The idea origi·
nally came out o( an Association of
See UISG, Page 7A
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See FAITH. Page SA

Set CON.ULnIlO. Page 7A
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30 killed as ,Iolence
erupts In 1.'0
",uanNA, YII..I"'I - Atenu·

ou standoH bttwe n Serbian forces
and separall t rebel In Kosovo
exploded In vlol.nce Monday In the
w()( t clash since the O¢lober lruee a five-hour gun baltle In WIllch border
guards killed dozens of guerrillas.
the pre-dawn cia h alono Kosovo'.
southw tern bord r With Albania
r ulted In Yugoslav army troops
killing 30 thnle Albanians and woundIng 12 whO were trying to .nler the
country \I gaily
PAGE ..A

Puerto Ricans vote
against statehood
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico - Once
again, Puerto Ricans voted on an ~ssue
that has become apastime of sorts:
their relationship with the United
Slates. And once again, they decided:
We like things as they are. PAGE 4A

Clinton calls for rights
GAZA CITY, Gill StrIp - Stirring
Palestinian passions for statehood,
President Clinton stood witness as
Palestinian leaders renounced a call lor
the destruction of Israel. PAGE 4A

Supreme Court to rule
on scope of ADA

voted Coach of the Ya

WASHINGTON - The Supreme
Court agreed Monday to decide
whether some mentally disabled people must be given a chance at group
homes or other community-based
programs rather than being placed In
institutions.
Lower courts had said Georgia
must provide that opportunity, a
requirement that 22 other states con
tend would have "catastrophic eHects"
on their treasuries. A'decislon Is
eJq)8C!ed by July.
PAGE 4A

NEW YORK
- Kansas State
Coach Snyder
became the
Associated
Press' first College Coach 01
the Year In balloting by AP
member newspapers, TV and
radio stations.
~GE 18

Kansaa St. 's Snyd.
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'N /tT7W
,Instructions:
,Read each
'question care:lully_AnsWllr
.11 questions.
:Time Umit: 4
,hours.
'.psYCHOLOGY
:Based on YOUI
'deglee of
:knowledge of
,their works,
:evaluatelhe
,emotional stability, degree 01
:adjustment and
'repressed
:lrusttaUons 01
,each 01 the lot-

:kjwlng: Alexan,der 01 Aphro'dlsias, Rame:ses II, Gregory
,of Hleea, Ham:murabl. Sup,port your
'evaluations
,with quotations
,from each
'man's wort(
:maklng app'ro'prlate refer:ences. It Is not
necessary to
translate_
..SOCIOLOGY
:Estimate the
.socIological
'problems
: whleh might
·accompany the
:end of the
.world. Con'struct an exper·
~ment to test
'Your theory.
:oMANAGE·
·MENT SCI:EHCE
,Define man' agernenl.
: Oeline science.
·How do they
: relate? Why?
,Create agener·
' afized algo·
:rlthm to opU'mlze'all man:agerlal deel-sions.
:Assumlng an
•1130 CPU supllOrting 50 ter:minals, each
.terminalto
:aclivate your
.algorithm;
:deslgn the
.communlca-tions int~rface
:and all neees·
·sary control
: programs.
,-ENGINEERING
-The dlsassem:bled parts of a •
'hlgh-powered
: rif1e have.been
.placed In abox
: on your desk.
_You will also
'find an Instruc:tion manual,
-printed In
:Swahili. In ten
. minutes a hun: Ory Bengal
,tiger will be
-admitted to the
:room. Take
-whatever
: actlon you feel
.Is appropriate.
• Be prepared to
: justify your
: deelsion.

·

• source:

• 1rtip://WWw.geocl-

.tiel.com

c:m

Tim Chapma AsSOCiated Press

More than 400 crew members of the Sea Princess dressed as Santa Claus for Ihelr arrival Monday al Port Everglades, Fort Lauderdale, aboard Ihe new 77,OOO'lon
passenger ship. The Sea Princess rises more Ihan 14 slorles, and measures 856 faallong and carries 1,950 pauengers.

r------

Marceau to star as
007'5 leading lady
PARIS (AP) - Sophie Marceau
edged out Sharon Stone for vixen in
the next James
Bond movie, "Le
Parisien" reported
Monday.
The 32-year-old
French actress
has starred in
"Braveheart,"
"Anna Karenina"
and "Firelight."
She also appears
in fragrance a.ds.
Marceau
Marceau Will
play the evil Electra to Pierce Brosnan's Bond.

h~~"~~-

newsmakers --.........!.'---~
• NEW YORK (AP) - South Africa
native Charllze Theron was born to play
oppOSite a cuddly 15-Ioot-tall gorilla in
the remake of "Mighty Joe Young."
"I chased and chased after this part
because it reminded me SO much 01 my
own life," Theron said In Sunday's Daily
News. "I was an only child raised on a
larm in South Africa. I entertained
myself through my relationships with
animals, particularly my pet goat, Bok."

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. (AP) Stevie Wonder is gathering honors for
his humanitarian work.
Rutgers University announced on
Dec. 11 that it will
confer an honorary doctor of
fine arts degree on
• OMAHA, Neb . (AP) - Sen. Bob Ker- the singer·song·
rey is seeing a lormer "Saturday Night
writer in May, and
Live" writer. Kerrey met Sarah Paley in . he is to receive the
. 1995 through an aide to Sen. Daniel
MusiCares Award
Patrick Moynihan.
as 1999 Person of
· Sh·e invaded my privacy," said the
the Year at FebruWonder
Nebraska Democrat, who dateQ Debra
ary's Grammy
Winger back in the '80s.
Awards.

horoscopes

Tuesday , DecemberlS, 1998
ARtES (March 21-AprilI9): You'lI have solutions for everyone's problems today. Older
individuals will take you up on your offer to
help them.
TAURUS (ApriI20-May 20): Spend time with
the ones you love. This Is agreat day to make
It up to someone you care about.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): If you put In a few
extra hours at work, it won't go unnoticed.
Today is a good day for preparing.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Spend time with
children or good friends. You can help them
with their difficun projects and enjoy their
company at the same time.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Crimes of passion: You
and your mate may have a major squabble H
you have been flirtatious. Channel your efforts
into making your lover feel desirable.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): You have to get out
and rub elbows with those in high places. You
can receive help achieving your goals Hyou
can present your thoughts to the right people.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You must channel
your thoughts Inlo gelling ahead al work. You
can meet apotential new friend through clients.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You will find that
your hard work has paid off. You'll get the pat
on the back that you've been hoping for.

UI
brief

Rutgers called to say
they love him

I

by Eugenia Last
SAGtTTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): You need a
rest. Aquiet day sitting by the fire with agood
book will suffice. You may also want to do
some relaxing things with children.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Think about
yourself and your wants today. This Is not the
time to lend money to a friend.
AQUARIU~ (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): If you stay calm,
it will be dlfflcuij for those around you to get
upset. Y.ou can make a difference Hyou focus
on helping those In need.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Visit with friends
or relalives. You can do something nice for an
older person who hasn't been feeling well.
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Book documents
reach of Institute of
Hydraulic Research
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Give
another chance.
Give blood.
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Make Holiday Tra(vel Eas)' ...
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Thanks SAFEWALK Volunteers
for making a difference
on
us!
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Pulliam Journalism Fellowships
Graduating COllege 010 are invited t pply f the 26th annuill
Pulliam Joumali m Fellow hip , We Will ,",nt I .. k ummer
intern hips to 20 joumali m or liberal art maj In the Au u t 1998·
June 1999 graduating cl~ e •

Hours [

Rtpublic_

Burge

Ear1y·adm! Ion application postmark deadline i
bee. IS, 1998, up 10 five early tIdmI 011 wtnner

O\'.

I ,1 998. 8y

ill

notified

All other enmes must be po unarked ) March I, 1999.

Serving Iowa
Since 1974

. AMERICAN
READING ACADEMY

3015 Merle Hay Rd. Suite I·B· Des Moines, lA 50310
1·800-539·9043

YOU can be part of .rSAFEWALK volunteer
team. Call 353·2500 to get Involvedl

Reslden

Previous

Intern hip or part·time uperienc at 1\ n
1m!.
Winners will receive a S,2 0 tipend nd will w
t ttller Tht
Indianapolis Star and 'I'M Indwnapo/r Ntw or Tht An 'ortQ

Rm.251IMU
: Classes Start Jan. 25, 1999 Monday Evening:
,.
6:00 to 9:00
Rm.3411MU
Bonded

.

',1

319·472·4975

351-4529

Jan, 18, 1999, Monday Evening:
5:00,6:00,1:00 and 8:00

1.'-=''===-
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SKYDIVE

1104 S. Gilbert

:or20%."
, : Update: ". am now attending the U of' and using my
: speed reading skill on my textbooks, It really works and
: is a great time saver."

~~

Aa negotiatol'll
tract two floors
( Sherer eaL croa
{ south-end lobby
I day, grading

FROM:

Beginning Speed and Compo 286/40%
Present Speed and Comp, 2;130 177%
: : "After speed reading my ACT' score ~ent up 5 points

~.

a ociaLion
said about life '
before a May 8
stuff is gone."
Hanaen upd.ated)
on efforts
a sodation
Wetherby
Association, to
neighborhood.
The neighborh
area 80uth of

TO: --~~----~~~~~~~--------

15 Pass. Van

Attend a FREE Informational Meet(ng

..

I

FOR A TANDEM OR INSTRUCTIONAL

Grand Marquis

SPEED READING CLASSES
COMING TO IOWA CITY

"

association told

I Council Monday
' Cara wer
of the street

Paradise Skydives, Inc.

~RedCross

,

I

( Local

William casey

-,I

I), May, members

IOWJ City IJld Con
'S15 for one {
herer w
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O:l"CH,,'lJVo:!,
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" ,SIor
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r
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Iowan,
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Iowa City. Iowa
also h 're to 0 ....

• STAFF
Pu IIshtr:

from household plumbing Ilxtures to Tokyo's drainage systems, the UI's Institute 01
Hydraulic Research has Improved the quality of life for mil·
lions of people around the world.
And now anewly released book about the UI Colleoe 01
Engineering's world-renowned facility documents that
research and describes the lives of the people wIlo mad It
possible.
The book "Flowing Through TIme: AHistory of the Iowa
Institute 01 Hydraulic Research,' tells how insutute research
not only reshaped plumbing fIXtures and dramage systems.
but also Improved our understanding of such fields as ship
hydrodynamics, climatology and the lundamentals 01 flUid
flow. Written by Comella F. Mutel, institute staff historian, the
book oovers the nearly-SO-year history 01 one of the world's
premier hydraulic research Institutes.
To write the book. Mutel notes that she searched the UI
archives and interviewed many institute stall members and
their families.
•
"In the process, I became engrossed with the people who
performed research here," she says. "Their passion lor the
study of water's flow became my own I tned to write the
book to show the personalities Involved and their love for the
subject. I alsO strove to relata events here to notable historical
and social trends.'
The result Is an energized story about people and thoughlll
as well as events. It describes former institute directors such
as Hunter Rouse and John F. Kennedy, who spread thelnshtute's reputation around the world. The book sets thelnsti'
tute's activities within the larger context.

The Broadway
improved "100
enforcem nt w

To requcit an applic-Uon va ket, write: Ru 11 B Pulliam
F lIow hi
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~ On Broadway, living is easier
" • Aneighborhood association Syca more and Keokuk st reets,
I
eports a "100 percent"
which.includes Broadway and Tayr
lor Dnve.
Improvements with an
. The Broadwayfl'aylor area was a
Increased police presence
ba8~ion of gang ac.tivity, police said,
_ _ _ _. __
I, _ _ _-:--:-_
By ItewIn Cook
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The Dally Iowan

The Broadway neighborhood has
improved "100 percent" si nce police
enforcemenl W811 atep ped up in
May, members of the neighborhood
association lOid the Iowa City City
Council Monday night.
'Cars wer parked in the middle
Or the str et and wouldn'L move,·
8 sociation member J erry Hansen
said about liti in th neighborhood
before a May hooLing. "All t hat
stuff is gone."
Han n upd ted th City Council
on efforLs by the neighborhood
association, which calls itself the
Wetherby Friends and Neighbors
Association, to r duce crinle in the
neighborhood .
The neighborhood includes the
are south of Highway 6 between

which resulted 10 a gunshot on
Broadway in June and a teen
injured by gunfire on Taylor Street
in May.
AIl a result of the shootings, resldents of the neighborhood formed
the association and police began
targeting the area with extra officers. And within a month, Hansen
said, the problems were virtually
gone.
The neighborhood association
also gave people a chance to go
door-to-door asking residents what
they tbought needed to be done in
the neighborhood, he said.
·Suddenly, we were talking and
saying hi lo one another," he said.
There have been some complaints
about the stepped-up enforcement
in the area, charges of officers stopping people without reason, but
Hansen said he was not aware of
complaints from members of the

association about traffic stops.
On the contrary, ~he associat~on
members have pralsed the pollce
for calming the neighborhood
down, he s~id.
.
.
Iowa City Pohce ChIef R.J .
Winkelhake said the gang problems have moved from the Broadway neighborhood but have not left
the city all together. Some have
moved to other parts of the city,
while some have moved to
Coralville and even into the county.
"But they come back into the
city," he said. "So they're still keeping us busy."
With crime in check for now, the
association has turned its interest
to other aspects of the neighborhood, including lights and other
improvements for Wetherby Park
and stop signs and crosswalks.
"We're here for the long run ;
we're here to watch our neighborhood,' Hansen said. "As long as
they know we're still watching, we
won't be easy pickings."
O/reporter SIn.n Cool! can be reaChed at:
sacooOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

COGS members hold Union'grade.-in'

Fellcl. R. Marlllatl. 25. 1100 Arthur 51. ApI.
13. was charged with driving under suspension
allhe Inlersectlon of Mormon Trek and Westside Drive on Dec. 12 al 3:39 p.m.
CI.,.ncl T. P.lttl., 40. 1225 S. Riverside Drive Apt. 13. was charged with driving while
barred al1200 S. Ri'lerside Drive on Dec. t3 al
9:22p.m.
Chrlstln. A. Tyrryll. 41 . 333 S. lucas SI. ApI.
A. was charged wilh operallng while Inloxlcaled
a1700 E. Burlington 51. on Dec. 13 at 9:40 p.m.
Kall. C. Sloan. 19.2401 Highway 6 Apt 3422.
was charged with Ihef1 by cred~ card at 2401
Highway 6on Oec. t3 al 8:02 p.m.
"rilly M. O·DDnnell. 18. 23 Bon Alre. was
charged with operaling while Inloxlcaled al 900
S. Riverside Drive on Dec. 14 a12:55 a.m.
- cDmplled by ZIcII !Cuellartltl

COURTS
Maglslrale

Public Intallc.tlan - Robert J. Malham. Oaklawn. III., was fined $90; DaVid R. Aelko. Chicago. 'Was lined 590; Marie J. McCall. Chicago.
was fined $90; Jeffrey Alverson. 1100 Dakcresl
ApI. G. was fined $90; Clifford C. Hines, 430
Southgale 51.. was fined S90; Douglas M.
Skoog, 3140 S.W.12th 51., was lined $90.
Unlawful use of I driver'l Ilce...1 - Mark J.
McCall. Chicago. was fined $112.50.

District
Aldlnl .nd ....lIlng lIIen. seclnd-'e,,,, Brandon S. Taylor. address unknown. preliminary hearing Is set lor Dec. 23 al2 p.m.
Au.u" causIng Inlury- William l. Patterson,
P.O. Box 1392. preliminary hearing is sel for
Dec. 31 al 2 p.m.; TamI l. Poslvlo. Summary
51. ApI. 4. preliminary hearing is sel for Dec. 31

• COGS members showed
their support for union nego·
tiators in the Union Monday.
The Dally Iowan

M n gotiatortl discu sed her contract. two Ooor above, Jennifer
Sherer at crolS-legged in the
I 8Outh-end lobby of the Union MonI day, gradmg rh lOric portfolios.
Shererw&II among a group of about
50 pduat.e ud nts who gathered
for a grad ·in· organized by UE
Local 96-COG ,th Campaign lo
Organize Graduate tudents.
{ "We're h re lo show our support
I for tbe union negotiators,' said
I Sh rer, m mber of COG . · We're
( also h re to how people the work
I that u ually goes on in our
I cramped offices or apartments."
COG m m n; ld this recogni{ tion for their ork is important as
I th contract. n ti tions progre .
{ 'We're h re to draw attention to
I the {act. th t'IV are vital to the unir verslty and we want our contract. to
renect that: COG spokesman
Ed rJohn n id
Ann Rhode , vice president fOT
Unh-ersit Rei alton , Bald the Ut
( alre dy und land thi .
I "Th r ia no que tion that the
t pduat.e tudent.s are a fundamenI tal partoflblll university,' she said.
"rm not ute exactly what their
obJecLive w (with lh grade-in). I
( think everyone knows TAs work
very hard,' ah Raid. adding that
perhaps .
m mbers were tryI lDg lo remforce l.hD impre ion.
John on aid th grade-in wa
also m anl lo call attention to the
non-diSCrimination clause the
u.nion wants m i next contract.
The uruon' opening 1ement for

I

COli........ 1Ir1c111:

27 holiday seasons
of giving our customers their money's
worth and then somel
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Kelly ElIellThe Daily Iowan

Graduate Studen1J Dee McMahon and Jennifer Sherer grade papers In the
IMU during the COGS "grade-In" Monday.
contract negotiations calls for a "sinJpie and direct statement that discrimination will not be tolerated in our
workplaces." Johnson said the Urs
representatives have been unwilliilg
to even talk about this proposal.
RhQdes said such a clause is
unnecessary.
"We have a very. oroad policy for
students, faculty, sta/f and TAe,' she
said. "It applies to everyone. It doesn't
make sense to include it in a contract
for one segment of the university."
Other union proposals included
increased wages, tuition waivers,
improved health care (including
dental care) and child-care support.
COGS wants the UI to offer oncampus child care that would otTer
increased financial assistance to
graduate tu~ents.
The UI initially rejected all of
these requests and has delayed discus ing issues such as wages until
the new governor's budget is
announced in January.

This is the second time the union
has negotiated a contract for the
approximately 2,600 research and
teaching assistants at the UI. The
current contract expires on June
30, 1999; the new two-year contract
must be signed by March 15, 1999.
Graduate students at the gradein expressell a variety of concerns
about the new contract..
Sherer said she is hopeful that
the new contract will include childcare support.
"It's a discrimination issue, since
it affects women disproportionately,· she said.
Graduate student James Tracy
wants the new contract to include
dental care.
"I'm going to have to go spend a
couple hundred dollars to have a
root canal done," he said. "When
you're on a limited budget, that
sort of thing is hard."
0/ reporter Mill HI,.lnI can be reached at:
dai/Y-lowanOulowa,edu
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If you're looking for
27" of crystal clear
Sony picture. but
don't want to
pay for .xtr.a like
PIP. look no further!
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larry L Clolhler. Htawalha. Iowa. pretlnunary
heartng Is set for Dec. 23 al2 p.m.
Dptratlnt wtlll. Intolkltt~ ... ,",at James G Morris, 2215 friendship 51. preliminary hearlno Is set for Dec. nat 2 p.m.
nl". lalrtb-d.,r" - Joseph W. Dillon,
nplon. preliminary hearing Is sel for Dec. 31
al2 p.m.
.
Flmlshlng cantralld .ublllc, to Inlllltll
- Marvin R. Scoll. COr1lville. preliminary
hearing is set for Dec. 23 al2 p.m
Rtekle" .It of lire ~ lin F. Hollie. 331 N.
Gilbert 51. preHm/nary hearino 1$ set for Dec
31312 p.m
Crlmlllll ml1c~l.f . _.-.. IV'" - Amanda
A. lund. New Uberty. Iowa. preliminary hearing
Is set for Dec. 31 at 2 p.m.
T.mplrlng willi ",om - frederick W.Turner. Walertoo, preliminary hearing Is sel for Dec
31 aI2p.m.
Aiding and abltting - frederiCk W. Turner.
Walerloo. Iowa. preliminary hearlno Is sel for
Dec. 31 al2 p.m.
fll.1 ,.palll - frederick W Turner, Waler100, Iowa, preliminary hearing Is sel for Dec.
31 al2 p.m.

1eI1•••r . . . .

,

iMtvj

;;

Burge

O,eratlllt wIIllI ilDllcalall,

~.

I I

j

•

26111

for Dec. 31 al 2 p.m.. nmothy W. Ga~lnski.
New Bertin. Wis . preliminary hearlno Is set for
Dec. 31 al2 p.rn.
Thtlt ~ c,.dlt "n - Karen C. Sloan, 2401
Highway 6 E. ApI. 3422. prellmNry hearino Is
sel for Dec. 31 al2 pm.

··Pe8C8 01 mind under the Pine" Sale I

)

_urli~"o~IJ Cenler,

unknown. p/lillmlnary heanng is sellor Dec. 23

at 2 p.m.; ChrIstopher L valin. ConMIIe. J)IeIIminary healing Is set lor Dec 31 II 2 pm..
Danlelle R. WhHe, 2230 Holiday Road. prel ml- nary heatino is set for Dec. 31 at 2 p.m.. Jason
B. Cook. Coralville. Prllllmu\ary hUrlllO Is set

dioOdvssev's

By .... ,..,..,.

i

al 2 p.m.; franklin D. Garrett Jr.. North Uberty.
pleliminary hearing Is set for Dec. 24 al 2 p.m.
DrlYln, ••111 sus,lndld - Robert J. Gary,
2446 Blttersweel Court. preliminary hearing Is
sel for Dec. 31 al2 p.m.; Ronnie G. HenderSOll.
1303 Second Ave., preliminary hearing is sel
for Dec. 31 al2 p.m.; Felicia R. Marshall. 1HlO
Arthur SI. ApI. 13. preliminary hearillillS set for
Dec. 31 al 2 p.m.; Robert S. Palmer. CoraMlle.
preliminary hearing is sellar Dec. 23 al2 pm.;
James G. Morris. 2215 FriendShip St. preliminary hearino is set for Dec. 22 al2 p m.
DrIYI.. wflil .........4. fill.,. to refill SIIn - Robert S. Palmer. Coralville. preliminary
~earing is sel for Dec. 23 at 2 p.m.
Orlvlng .~II. rnolli. - Robert S. Palmer,
Coralville. preliminary hearlno Is sel for Dec. 23
at 2 p.m.
Orlvln, ""III ~,",d - Clarence T. Palnlin.
1225 S. Riverside Drive Api. 13. preliminary
hearing Is sel for Dec. 31 al 2 p.m.; larry l.
Clothier. Hiawatha, Iowa. preliminary hearing Is
set for Dec. 23 at 2 p.m.; Robert S. Palmer.
CoraM lie. preliminary hearing Is sel for Dec. 23
al2 p.m.
Int'''I,.nee wlllt Inlcl.1 .cb - Joseph B.
Henson III. address unknown. preliminary
hearing Is sel for Dec. 31 at 2p.m.
Op.ratlng wIIllI IntuICllld - Joy E. Larson.
Cedar Falls. preliminary hearing is set for Dec.
31 al 2 p.m.; Kristy M.D·COnneli. 23 Bon Alre.
preliminary hearing Is set for Dec. 31 al2 p.m.;
John P. Paczkowski. Coralville. preliminary
hearing Is sel for Dec. 31 al2 p.m.; Christine A.
Tyrrell. 333 S. lucas SI. ApI. A. preliminary
hearing Is set for Dec. 31 at 2 pm.; William T.
Werden II. Cedar Rapids. preHmlnary hearing Is
sel for Dec. 31 at 2 p.m.; Edermlro Rodriguez,
Coralville. preliminary hearing Is sel for Dec. 31
al 2 p.m.; Samuel l. Thompson. address
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In Gaza ,,--:-----City, Clinton calls for Palestinian r-g ts REL

• As the president watches,
Palestinian leaders renounce
calls for Israel's destruction.

By Terence Hunt
Associated Press
GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip - Stirring Palestinian passions for statehood, President Clinton stood witness Monday as hundreds of Palestinian leaders renounced a call for
the destruction of Israel. Clinton
urged ulegitimate rights for Palestinians, real security for Israel."
l'he Palestinian vote - registered with a show of hands and
applause - removed a contentious
issue that dates back to 1964 from
the crisis-shrouded Mideast peace
process.
Clinton, Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat and Israeli Prime MinisI.
ter Benjamin Netanyahu planned a
three-way meeting early today. At
stake was the revival of the Wye
River land-for-security accord,
nearing collapse as the Israelis and
the Palestinians accuse each other
of violating the deal.
Netanyahu told reporters in
Jerusalem that Palestinian vote
would "lead to a real peace, a lasting peace, not a minute-long peace."
, But at the same time, 'he told
reporters, Arafat must renounce
plans to declare statehood and take
steps to end the violence in the
region.
Just as Netanyahu told Clinton
Sunday that the Palestinians were
violating peace accords, Arafat told
the president Monday that Israel
was guilty of violations. He called
on Israel to release jailed Palestinians - "our heroes in prison ."

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) Once again, Puerto Ricans voted on
an issue that has become a pastime of
sorts: their relationship with the United States. And once again, they decided: We like things as they are. Kind of.
Gov. Pedro Rossello tried to argue
Monday that the U.S . statehood
movement won a victory in Sunday's
non-binding referendum - even
though statehood was second to a
"none of the above" option backed by
supporters of the existing commonwealth arrangement, 50.2 percent to
46.5 percent.
"The only sentiment that has grown
since the mid-century has been statehood," he declared at a news conference Monday.
Rossello faces a hard sell convincing a skeptical Congress that the result
means Puerto Rico wants to join the
Union. But he seems willing to try.
The commonwealth party backed
"none of the above" because it disagreed with the ballot's commonwealth definition, which suggested
Congress could revoke the U.S. citizenship of the 3.B million islanders.
Statehood, Rossello tried to argue,
won a huge majority among people
who chose one of the definitions.
"Once the new Congress is constituted, that will be the appropriate time
to send the results ... saying to the
Congress and the president, 'You
respond to these results: " Rossello
said. "That may include another
plebiscite.'
Rossello appeared to receive support Monday from President Clinton,
who noted In a statement that "a
majority of the vote was not for any of
the options."
"Among the rest. the overwhelming
· maiority supported statehood ... I
· remain committed to implementing a
: majority choice for Puerto Rico's
: future status ," Clinton said. He
pledged to work with Congress and
Puerto Ricans "to clarify the choice."
• Rep. Dan Burton, R-Ind., warned in
: a statement from Washington that
• Congress would not continue to
~ bankroll Puerto Rico at a cost of some
• $10 billion annually.
"Given that a mere 0.06 percent ...
: supported the current status, and giv'; en the enormous economic burden
; placed on the overtaxed American
, people, the Congress should , and
: more than likely will, re-evaluate the
: federal subsidy of the current status,"
: he said.

Conlillul'd from

- PresIdent Clinton

------"

Netanyahu has vowed not to
release prisoners he regards as terrorists.
Pressing both sides to reconcile,
Clinton said, "I think there will be
more breakdowns, frankly. But I
think there will be more breakthroughs as well."
Addressing former guerrilla
fighters and other top Palestinians,
Clinton said the peace process has
brought rewards: elections and selfgovernment in Gaza and the West
Bank, Israeli troop redeployments,
relations with Washington and a
Pale~tinian airport.
But he also acknowledged that
Palestinians were bitter about
Israeli restrictions on people and
commerce, land confiscation and
Israeli settlements. He said Israel,
for its part, has justifiable concerns
about Palestinian violence.
. "Enough of this gnashing of teeth
- let us join hands and proudly go
forward together,' the president said.
Tentative plans for a three-way
meeting at the Erez border crossing
between Israel and Gaza were
abandoned Monday night. White
House Press Secretary Joe Lockhart said all three leaders decided
to postpone the meeting until this
morning "because of the logistics of
trying to put it together."
But an Israeli official, speaking
on condition of anonymity, said

NATION BRIEfS

Puerto Rico votes
against statehood

FAITH

.Enough of this gnashing of teeth
- let us join hands and proudly
go forward together.

Supreme Court to
decide on the scope of
Disabilities Act
WASHINGTON - The Supreme Court
agreed Monday to decide whether
some mentally disabled people must
be given a chance at group homes or
other community-based programs
rather than being placed in institutions.
Lower courts had said Georgia
must provide that opportunity, a
requirement that 22 other states contend would have ' ·catastrophic
effects" on their treasuries.
The justices voted to clarify the
scope of the Americans with Disabilities Act, best known for requiring
handicapped accessibility to public
buildings. A deCision is expected by
July.
Georgia officials say the federal law
does not require community placement if appropriate treatment also can
be provided in a state mental hospital.
But a federal appeals court said the
state discriminated against two mentally disabled people by confining
them in a mental hospital "rather than
in an integrated community-based
program."
In other matters, the court:
• Made it harder for federal courts
to throw out state court death sentences, voting 5-4 in a California case
that errors made during a convicted
murderer's sentencing trial could have
been "harmless."
• Ruled in a Georgia case that even
employees with the least job security
can sue their ex-bosses over firings
allegedly carried out to keep them
from testifying in federal court against
the employers.
• Made it harder for companies to
pursue some claims that other companies unlawfully excluded them from
the marketplace by ruling in a New
York case that no group boycott exists
when a single buyer decides to switch
to another supplier.
• Let stand Wyoming's ballot initiative system, which deems a measure
to have failed if it did not attract more
than 50 percent of all votes cast. Challengers said that practice has the
effect of counting abstentions as "no"
votes.
In the case of the mentally disabled ,
two Georgia citizens formerly housed
in a psychiatric hospital contended
that the Americans with Disabilities
Act requires their care be provided "In
the most integrated setting appropriate" to their needs.

NlSser IlhlayahlAssoclaled Press

APalestinian woman holds a photo 01 a jailed family member during a demonstration calling for the release 01 Palestinians held In Israellialls Monday In
the West Bank town of Nablus.
Clinton had wanted Israel to give
something to the Palestinians in
exchange for the Palestinian
National Council action. Specifically, the official said, Clinton wanted
all sides to agree on a further pullback as of Friday, which Israel
could not accept.
The American side also was insisting on releasing more prisoners who
are serving time for anti-Israeli
activities, according to the official.
Welcomed by Ararat as "a president whom we love and respect,"
Clinton was the first American
president to step onto Palestinianruled soil. Thousands of people
jammed the freshly scrubbed
streets in the ancient city, although

many Palestinians mistrust Clinton as an unwavering ally ofIsrael.
With Clinton watching from the
head table, hundreds of top Palestinian officials annulled anti-Israeli
clauses in the 1964 charter of the
Palestine Liberation Organization.
Ararat said the provisions were
revoked two years ago, but
Netanyahu had insisted that vote
was inadequate.
"I hope this will close this chapter
forever; Arafat said. Clinton said it
was a step taken "fully, finally and
forever.' Netanyahu's government
agreed the case was closed, allowing Clinton to claim a measure of
success on his three-day visit to the
Holy Land.

New fighting
erupts in Kosoyo
• The border clash between
rebels and Serbs casts further
doubt on the tenuous truce.
By Dave Carpenter
Associated Press
PRISTINA, Yugoslavia - A tenuous standoff between Serbian
forces and separatist rebels in
Kosovo exploded in violence Monday in the worst clash since the
October truce - a five-hour gun
battle in which border guards killed
dozens of guerrillas.
The pre-dawn clash along Kosovo's southwestern border with
Albania resulted in Yugoslav army
troops killing 30 ethnic Albanians
and wounding 12 who were trying
to enter the country illegally, the
Serb-run Media Center reported.
Sources at the Organization for
Security and Cooperation in Europe,
which sent a team to the site, said
31 ethnic Albanians had been killed,
including one woman. Nine others
were taken prisoner, two of whom
were wounded, the sources said on
condition their names not be used.
In other violence, the European
organization
source& said
assailants opened fire Monday in a
Serb-run bar in the western Kosovo
city of Pec, killing four Serbs and
wounding five others. It was

unclear whether the attack was
ethnically motivated, however,
because the gunmen escaped.
Hours after the pre-dawn border
battle, ethnic Albanian sources said
heavy detonations and shootings
were heard from the area of three
nearby villages about 45 miles
southwest of Pristina that had been
sealed of!' by Serb police.
Ethnic Albanian rebels who have
been fighting for Kosovo's independence have frequently armed themselves in neighboring Albania.
The worst reported violence in
Kosovo in more than two months
casts further gloom on the diplomatic efforts to bring a lasting peace to
the Serbian province, where many
believe a resumption of full-scale
fighting by spring is inevitable.
Dozens of people on both sides
have been killed since an Oct. 12
peace agreement brokered by U.S.
envoy Richard Holbrooke halted
months of fighting in the separatist
province in southern Serbia.
Holbrooke is expected to be in
Belgrade, the Yugoslav capital, for
talks Tuesday with Yugoslav President Slobodan Milosevic. In Washington , State Department
spokesman James Foley said Holbrooke would "drive home" to Milosevic "the need for progress on the
negotiating front."
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RELIGION ON CAMPUS

RELIGIOUS TIIFE AT T'HE
Cont j'llll'd from Pogt! JA

ASENSE OF COMMUNITY
More than 25 r liglous stUdent
or8'anizatione call the UI home.
The organizations claim a combined membership of j ust under
3,000 students, or about 10 per·
cent of the UI I tudent body,
mording to UI Office oI Student
Life number•.
The nwn r of religious organiza·
tions h nol ch ngOO much over tile
\asi seven y rs, aid Kim Spurlin, a
r secr tory in the Office of Student
Life; tile numbers h ave remained
the 114m ev('n af'l.er a 1994 Supreme
Court ruling that allot.' uch organizationl to be funded.
The org nization. apan the religIOus pcctrum. Nin ~n are hrislian.ba ed, with denominational
and non·denominational group,
orthodox to n w-age. Ther '8 the
Aliber·flillel J ewish Center, the
Islamic tudi Group, t h Hindu
Swayam wak Sangh and the Riv r
City Po n CommuDlty.
' If (stud nlel want to flnd a nse
of community, if th y want to feel
oomfortabl observing their religion,
Ifth y don't r. I comfortable dojngjt
in th ir npartm n or doJ'1'llll, a rell·
giOIl5 orpniwtion it always a greaL
pI to come," Lev nthal said.
Expre ainl' strong religious
VleWI can be perilou in some ocial
ituation . e pecially when many
students at t h UI aren't pa rticu, larl Y religious and ot her even
re nt the church, Garris srud.
"'t'l difricult for people to
expre' th ir beli fa because somcon might not ant to discu it or
/ relcta negatively," sh said . "It's
I not ouy to upre faith outside a
religioUi context.'
While BOme tud nlB may not feel
comfortable praying in their re idence hall cali teria or bringing up
religion in friendly convers tion,
the lnten'arait ChriliLian Fellowship orr. '1'11 tud nla an open forum
\ totel brate their faith, Garris laid.
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wasn't lacking something in his life
- rather, he had something extra
that he thought was unnecessary.
"The concept of God is an unnecessary concept - not detrimental,
If it hasn't already occurred ,
As a freshman, J oshua Casteel
but not necessary for a moral life," Roberts said Islam in the United
was looking for a 'group in which he
Armbrust said. WI can live a good States may soon top Judaism in
could talk about his Christian faith,
life without God. If [ want to live a sheer number of believers.
one that reinforced his moral beliefs.
AGOOD PLACE TO PARK
good life, the best thing to do is just
The total number of people who
He said he's found what he was
to Ii ve a good life."
believe in some sort of religion isn't
looking for in the Campus Crusades
After graduating from St. J ohn's, changing much, it's what religion
for Chri~t, a non-denominational
Armbrust said he realized Catholi- they believe in that's seeing the
AUber·HiIlel President Leven- Christian student organization.
thal originally joined t he organiza·
"My faith gives me a sense of cism wasn't r igh t for him, so he most change, he said.
tion as a freshman because it was purpose ; it gives me a stronge r bega n experimenting with other
·People are trying to fmd solua good place to park his car.
tions that are best adapted to who
se nse of identity," h e said. "No religions, to no avail.
He said he didn't know what he we are at the end of the millenniBut as he began participating in matter h ow h igh my perso n a l
the organization, his perspectives ideals are, no matter how much I t hought until he stumbled acrOBS um," Roberts said. "There's just a
changed, he said.
strive to Jive a moral life, I fail some literature on the Internet. "It lot of turmoil with regard to find ;
A native of Des Moines, Leven- every day. That's t h e bea u ty of was like, 'Wow, this is what I ing religions that offer the answers
thal said taking part in religious Christianity: being able to live a think,' " he said. He now calls him- that people need.'
self a free thinker, a kind of atheist.
and recreational activities with the life upheld by grace."
It is ofte n said that the more
"You can't rely on something out- education people have, the less
center has allowed him to express
Since starting at the UI in Sephis religion in a way he could not tember and joining Cam pu s Cru- side yourself to do something for likely they are to believe in relihave done without the group.
sades in November, Casteel said you ," he said. "You can't rely on gion. Roberts said he believes they
•Judaism seems to have a sepa- his faith h as made an impact on God to get you a job. You have to are more likely to feel no one par·
rate culture that you can't share his ever yd ay decisions. Whe n just go and do it yourself."
ticula r r elig ion has all the
Before stumbling across the liter- answers.
with people who are not Jewish ma ny st u dents are at bars on
because they don'l understand, even Thursday nights, Casteel is at the atu re on the Internet - and even
Roberts, whose studies revolve
though they may want to," he said.
Campus Crusades meeting with now - Armbru st said his beliefs around African religions, said he
have had an isolating effect on him. and his wife often joke they pracSunday night marked the first more than 100 other UI students.
Unlike
Garris, Casteel or Leven- tice "Afro-Bud-Islam" because they
night of the eight· night Jewish fes·
"Sometimes I won't get invited to
tival of Hanukkah. Leventhal and parties because they know that, a) tha l, Armbrust has n o student take aspects of many different
15 other students sang blessings I'm not really interested, and b) they organization to turn to for support.
faiths.
"Religion is a very strong force
while lighting the first of eight can- probably don't want to walk around
Most people, though, have some
dIes commemorating the "great feeling like their dad's next to them." on this campus, for good or for sort of re ligion, whether they know
miracle" of oil lasting for eight days
He said he does not plan to drink bad," he said. In the time he has it or not, he said.
during the Maccabees' fight with until he is of legal age and even then remaining at the UI, h e said he
"If some of t hose people have dif·
might look into forming a group ficult times, like someone in the
the Syrians in 165 S.C.E. 'lbnight not to the point of intoxication.
is the third night of Hanukkah.
family gets into a car accident or
When he does go to parties, he with similar beliefs as his.
For other students, religious doc· contracts cancer or a grandparent
Aspects of Judaism, such as the said sometimes friends apologize
use of Hebrew in services and reli- to him for drinking. But for the trine has failed to provide an ade- is ill and passes away, religion is
gious celebrations may seem most part, his friends, both Christ- quate framework to live by. Some usually right there helping people
strange to someone who is not J ew- ian and non·Christian, have been religions posit social and political to get through," he said. "People
beliefs that many students dis- remember how to pray when they
ish, although they can be learned, supportive of his beliefs, he said.
agree with, such as the dominance have a problem."
said Rabbi Jeff Portman of Agudas
of men over women, rules against
Achim Synagogue in Iowa City.
In his almost 30 years in lhe VI
A GOOD, MORAL LIFE
sex before marriage and the alleged religion department, Holstein said
"If you don't know what's going on,
wickedness of homosexuality.
you might be left outside," he said.
the more things have changed in
Widely publicized beliefs from regards to religion, the more they
As a child, UI senior James Arm-' one wing of a religion, such as the have stayed the same.
BFSf DEOSION ••• EVER
conservative wing of Christianity,
"People are still looking," he
brust went to church weekly with
can stain the religion with that said. "Some people are beth!r
his parents . He served for eight
stance, pushing people away who than others; some people still
years as an altar boy and received
might otherwise join the religion, don't like it if you disagree with
Joining the Intervarsity Christ- the first four Catholic sacrainents.
Professor Roberts said.
ian Fellowship was the best decithem . The good and the bad are
He even attended St. John's Uni"There are some students who are still in play, they're just finding
sion she's ever made, Jenn Garris versity, a Catholic school in Minnesoconservative, and some who aren't difrerent ways of expressing
says; the group has brought joy to ta, where he received his first BA
conservative," he said. "With Chris- themselves."
her life and made her feel like she
He said it took him a while, but
can make a difference in the world. he finally realized something pro- tianity, people can choose which
01 reporter Sleven Coole can be reached at.
She's taken part in two mission found about his religious beliefs. He political position they listen to."
sacooOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu
trips, one to Los Angeles and one
to Jackson, Miss., helping to edu·
cate poor children and aiding jobless people in finding work.
In Iowa City, the group sometimes
takes up coUectioJll! for a student
who is struggling financially or
helps clean someone's apartment.
Growing up in the small northern Iowa town of Winfield, Garris
went to church every Sunday. But
during her last year of high school
and her first year of college at the
University of Northern Iowa, she ,
began to wander from her beliefs.
"I just got way focused on my
image and being cool - I just got
really selfish. I ended up being
really unhappy," she said about the
years before ahe transferreil to the
UI as 8 sophomore. "God really
wasn't a part of my life."
But once she come to the VI, she
said he heard about the Christian
Fellowship from a friend and
joined, a decision that changed her
whole outlook on life, she said.
"My school work is not my primary goal in life now. It's not going
to make or break me,· she said.
"I'm learning to trust God more, so
Brll n Moore/The Dally Iowan
I don't totally freak out about tests
UI
sophomore
Anja
Hochlan,
foreground,
and
UI
.senlor
Angela
Ter
Louw
pray
during
a
meellng
of the Intervarslty
Or papers like [ used to do. I'm able
to handle things a lot better. It's Christian Fellow~hIP , a UI non-denominational student religious organization.
been the best decision I've ever
made in my life."
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Roberte, who teaches classes in reli·
gion and society. "It's a need to
understand why it ia that good peo. pie suITer. What is the purpose ofliIe
is II question t h at a ll reli gio n s
addre88,"
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Whatever zips up, must zip down

Religion has much to offer

T

HIS has been the
kind of year at the
end of which you
can only take a
deep breath - or a drink,
depending on whether your
choice of poison is hydrocarbon refuse or liver-destroying carbon rings - and say,
Thank god that's over.

College life seems to have a negative effect on student spirituality.
That's the troubling finding of an article in today's DI by reporter
Steven Cook. Two out of every fi ve UI students consider themselves
less religious now compare d to before they star ted school, and almost
three-four ths of VI students think Iowa City is less religious than t he
rest of the state, according to a DI s urvey.
Only one in five students say they attended an organized reIigious
activity in the past month, and almost half report not going to a religious service in the past month.
But religion does have a lot to offer harrie d and cynical students.
Religion helps bring people together and forces t hem to think more
about others than themselves.
Iowa City, of course: is densely populated with college students, and
maybe this lack of spi rituality helps explain why students seem to care
more about obtaining instant gratification than reaching internal peace.
Those who practice religion seem to have a more developed moral com·
pass than those who do not. They have set up values for themselves and
other believers to abide by. Spirituality and religion often force people t o
think a little more carefully before making decis ions.
Rather than acting on impulse, religion requires us to contemplate how
God would want us to act or how our actions would hurt someone else.
Religion also can be a calming force for many. When life seems over·
whelming, religio n can act as a safe harbo r , shielding us from our
worldly concerns a nd allowing us to t hink beyond our pr oblems . Praying or performing other religious rituals can relieve stress.
But the masses of students who are foregoing re\igion are miss ing
out on these benefit s.
Young peop le may have valid rea son s for t urning their backs on
organized religion once they co me to college. They may have been
forced by parents to practice a religion they no longer believe, or t hey
may be taking respites to discover what they t hemselves believe. For
whatever reason, students would be wise to return to the fold and live
more spi ritual lives . Th ey would be better from it, and so would the
community.
And though this is the holiest time of year for many religious practition·
ers, true believers know religion and spirituality are about more t han going
to church once a year or thinking about praying before a test.
They are reflected by ou r everyday actions, lifestyles and attitudes.
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I Contrary to popular belief, I
students have it pretty easy
For many students, fmals week seems to have done something that not
even the Grinch could do, and that is to steal away the holiday spirit. In this
week of fi nals, to weary UI students, the phrase "it is the most wonderful time
of the year" seems to be more facetious rather than a holiday truism.
Under the burdensome workload or finals, many students soon forget
their holiday cheer and instead become introverted with feelings of self-pity
and a loss of confidence.
The misery of a student, however, should be tempered with a little per·
spective.
Most students at the Ullead truly blessed lives. Education has long been
a hallmark of the American dream and thus the privilege to be at the UI
should not be taken for granted.
Higher education is a benefit and not a right. One only has to take a cur·
sory look at the world at large to understand the veracity of that point.
While students at the VI may "suITer" in classrooms, that privilege is lost
on most of the world. In this last year alone, civil unrest or famine have
annihilated regions of the world from Algeria to Korea and from Kosovo to
the former republics of the Soviet Union.
These examples of strife should help students put their trials and tribulations into perspective. VI students in particular have been truly blessed
in the last semester. No where is this point more evident than in the array
of human rights leaders from around the world who sought out the UI to
espouse their viewpoints on universal equality. and peace.
From a Chinese dissident wh o he lp~d spark the democratic movement in
China to the woman who helped broker peace in Northern Ireland, Ul students have had more reasons than most students to be thankful this year.
Sometimes it is easy for students to forget how lucky they are because it
is easy to lose perspective of the joyous holiday season during the stress of
finals week.
However, like the Grinch , the fin als week burden can be conquered if we
remember to put t hings in perspective and remember that studying is a
privilege lind not a pain.

l etters can be sent to Th6 Dally Iowan at
201 NCommunications Center or vias·mall
todalty·lowanOulowa.edu.

Some would disagree, of course. There are
always those misguided souls who persist in
seeing the glass as being half·rull, even
when the half·full consists of various particulate run·off in suspension that will either
result in cancer or cause you to vote Repub. lican. AB J.f there were a difference.
But for t he rest of us, this has been a
crash-landing sort of a year - though, as
pilots tend to say, being the ultimate existentialists, any landing you walk away from
is a successful one. A victory of sorts, I sup·
pose. But, as the Epircuran King Pyrrhus
pointed out after a similar year, one more
victory like that, and we are finished.
Oh, there were some bright moments,
almost all of which occurred in baseball. To
say baseball had a magnificent season is to
say Point Barrow, Alaska, gets a bit chilly.
There was McGwire and Sosa, of course,
and home rups soaring into the stratosphere of imagination. Their chase of Babe
Ruth and Roger Maris and , ul timately,
each other, was indeed the fa br ic dreams
are sewn of.
There was so much else to t he baseball
season, and, 8S much as a Red Sox fan such
as myself hates to admit it, a lot of it had to
do with the New York Yankees. They were,

simply, the best ball team
Whit th Am ricanl have
we're probably ever going to
been billY ahoppin and
be lucky enough to see. It
dropping, the COnservl.
pains me to write this, as a
tivu have been billY
life·long Red Sox trueimpeaching. It', enough La
believer, but the Yankees
DpaU
mall you puke, except.
were a joy to watch. And,
utA
that, after a dacad Dr ..
after the Red Sox showed
~
.
oC I Uch c:uIlurallconA U
their traditional disdain for .1.1\IIm
...,______...' Howard m and J rry
wining in the postseason, I
pringer. th Am ncan
found myself rooting for the pinstripers. I
people hav no g g reO I .
Future hiatoriana will look c:k on thiI
must be going soft in my dotage.
If baseball - with the Mark & Sammy
year and scratch th ir h d and ...ond r,
Show and the Yankees with their ballet-like What happened to
? What 'II re th
sense of how the game should be played people thinking, that th yaUo ed uch a
had been the major story of the year, we
lynch mob to take ov r th &overmD nt1
could ail sit satisfied at our holiday tables.
The &n.II ...er will be, ·ell. the peopl . re
We could overstuff ()ur collective gullets and bu y shopping. Th pre id nt, ironically
feel only mildly guilty that the only time we enough, was eo .ucce fulatj ulcilli u p Ole
as a country do anything meaningful for the economy <which, why m l peop\ voted
poor of t he world is when they're just been
ror him in the nnt pI ee) lhat pendiDl
slammed by a hurricane and wrenched into money becam the end-all and be·all. In
oblivion by an earthquake.
their defense, you can ay that they n r
It wasn't meant to be, as a semi·great poet believed it would nOlllly com to
once wrote. When Kafka and Ionesco are
impeachment.
teaming up with Kurt Vonnegut to write the
So you wind up with a pack or rabid Id
script for our lives, which, by the look of
loguee who make RobelPI ITO 100 lik, a
things, is what's going down, of course we
voice of moderation tryin. to hound. preti·
were doomed to suffer through Monica&Bill den ~ out of offi e ,all th hile poelurina
It's hard to imagine something or this Utand blu riD about th law. otlhatany
tie consequence precipitating an attempt to orthem would kno th I ,tit m
d
impeach a president. It's hard to imagine
aat on their d ka.
that a mostly unconsum mated "affair" such
Th m t teIlin& corom nt bout th
as Monica&BilI's could be used to impeach a whole fa rce came from Judiciary Committee
dog catcher.
Chairman Henry Hyd ,. v t41ran or cov rGranted, Bill CUnton's philosophy oflife
ing up his own aJl'a in, not to m nlion the
seems to begin and end with, Whatever zip
Iran-conlra thin . h ...lIowed that t.h
up must zip down.
pacifies ofth artlc! of mpe hm nt
So what.
cam from th bow I orth oornm,U.. ,
The American people have been trying to
He may not kn much about 1 • but hi
tell the conservatives in Congress - and the sure h s a k n
of an \.omy.
news media - So what? all yesr long. And
And eo th year endJ.
t year prom'
to bejul t as lhrlllina. I tan hardly all
the conservatives - lind the news media insist upon ignoring them.
To the point that we've come to this:
heu Elliot isa 0/ co umnl$t

LmERS TO THE EDITOR
child·care costs that can be difficult to cover (in
addition to rent, groceries, clothing , and for most
students, tuition) on a monthly salary of $1 .200. .
And while we might argue that this is a good
. Tothe Editor:
salary for what is technically a half·time position ,
I applaud Kedron Bardwell's efforts to remind
peoplethat doing graduate work is, for most stu· the requirements of the work, in addition to acade·
mic loads, usually eliminate the possibility of
dents, a choice rather than aform of torture and
an opportunity rather than a burden. We do learn working additional lobs to bolster our incomes.
Bardwell is correct that "the university now
valuable skills, we have relative freedom in chaOS·
subsidizes affordable and hlgh·quallty health
ing how to use our time and the.work we do can
be very rewarding.
care." It is worth noting, however. that asubstan·
I need to offer some clarification, however, on
tive health·care plan was Instituted only two years
Bardwell's claims aboul graduate students' finan- ago, after COGS negotiated to have it included In
cial well·being. Thanks to the graduate employees' Its contract.
That health·care plan, while much improved,
union. COGS, most graduate students do earn a
still has some notable holes: Neither dental care
salary that asingle adult can live on: The mini·
mum graduate employee salary Is 27 percent
nor mental-health care are Included In our coverage, for example.
.
higher than it was three years ago before the
union was organized. Some graduate students,
COGS Is currently working on negotiating Its
however, still face severe finanCial constraints that second contrac( with the UI, and the COGS membership has agreed that we need to establish more
current salaries do not accommodate.
First, the majority of graduate students have to support for graduate students' work by means of
return approximately 25 percent of Iheir pay to the higher wages, tuition waivers, chlld-care subsl·
Ulln the form of tuition. Furthermore, graduate
dies, and Improved health care - In addition to
some important non·financlallssues, such as the
students raising children - especially those
doing it without partners - face incredibly high
inclusion of a human·rights clause in our contract.

Grad-student compensation
not as good as can be

readers

,

These are real needs that must be met If we are to
be successful as workers and as students.

search. Out of the mire, Iowa emerges with a new
football coach.
And, as someone who worked wijh Kirk Ferentz
during
his first stint at Iowa, I can say Bowlsby
Mary Crlpp.n
hired
not
just an outstanding coach but a nice guy
UI graduatestudent
with a lot of integrity as well.
But s.idly, as good a choice as Ferentz Is,
Bowlsby's
mishandling of the hiring process
If anyone should be replaced, wili have disgruntled
Iowa fans seething for
It should be Bowlsby
years to come.
Now, as the basketbali season closes In on Tom
To the Editor:
Davis' last game, Iowafans can't help but cringe
These are bittersweet times for Iowa fans.
at the thought of thebureaucrats blundering their
In the span of ayear or so, we witnessed Bob
way through another ·search." Perhaps they
Bowlsby withdraw his name from consideration
should start with anew men's athletics director '"
for the Duke lob, then proceed to drive away the
I hear Bump Elliott Is available.
winnlngest basketball coach In UI history.
We had lumps in our throats as Hayden Fry
walked tearfully away from the game he loved.
"'" A. I1ll4Iay
And we wondered why Dan Gable - arguably the
Ulalumou
greatest coach of any sport, college or professional- hung up his black·and·gold singlet for the
"glory" of a desk lob.
Since when have rumors
Most recently. our stomachs churned as Bowlsbeen considered news?
by, Ann Rhodes and fellow bureaucrats made
To the Editor:
Iowa's athletics reputation the laughingstock of
I am writing In response to a recent articleby
the nation under the guise of an honest coaching

SAy···v;;h'ai·are·yoii~·ih·O·uiiiiis~n·ihe·imp·aachme·nt·hearings·?···········
~

~·ii""'~

" I don't agree that .
the president should
be Impeached for his
personal life ... we
should forget about it
and leave him alone."
J••OI Weber
UI sophomore

" I think PreSident
Clinton should be
Impeached, because
he lied to the grand
jury. "

MlganC.m.v
UI seniOr

••••••..................•.............•.•..•••

" I don't think the
preSident's sex life Is
anyone's business."
H••Ib.r BroAm."r
Ullunlor

Sports Edrlor Chrts Snid r. r~ : Stoop
ed Iowa lob above I lise." OVfDec. 9)
After reading Snider's tory. I h d to go back
and ch ck that my subSCription to Ihe Nl tloflll
Enquirff had not galt n ml.ed in With the news'
paper I cannot beheve that I deciSion wa madl
to print this articl•. $0 much lor lournall t c
integrity. So much for hiVing 11..,51two hr t·
hand sources v.nty your slory.
The lory IS nlially boll down to h
said. How on rth could H
ow w anyone on the search committ w !hill Ing or
doing? He I alleged puslng on InlorlTlltion
from a conversation he had With Stoop But
guess what? Stoops could not be t ach d for
comm$nt. The 0/ might well plck up any one of
the hundred of rumors that havt been f1 ng
around the chat group nd pubh h thaI.
Hey Snider, how about Ih • P Ibl. t
for your follow-up ory' Assl t nt COKh wIllI
two faces Int,rvIewIlor Iowa lob l iter ct8pting
Oklahoma pOsnlon" or ·Uttl gr n men from
Mars made muccepl t Old,homa po tlon."

.•.•...• •.•.•....••••.......... , •• •.. ............ .••••••
" I think II's getting
pretty dragged out
and I think there are
beller things on TV."
NI~FI"""

UI sophomore

"

.. •.•••........ ,

...
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"Buffy .... V_Ire Slayer"
7 p.m. onWGI
Even ashow about acrew of undead bloodsuckers
and the hip girl who kills \hem is geUing inlo the holiday spirit. witIl an episode about making amends

:Mills. novel is Coen bros. on paper
'I Anew author's style Is being
,likened to the famous screen,writing duo.
By TrI. auw.d
'The Oaily Iowan

Magnus MilI8' first novel, vThe
'Re straint of Boast8," is being
,described by 80m critics as the
Coen broth r8 on paper. The crotorB of, among other films, "Fargo"
and "The Big Lebowski" se m to
'pride th m elv on imagining cartoonish worlds and characters that
are novertheles uncannily real.
'The Restraint of Basts" offers us
6imi1arly entrancing faro.
I Set in
otland and the north of
,England. th atory conce rn s the
daya and nights of Tam a nd Rich ,
Mlrinklng buddies and fenc ma.k ers,
and their n wly appointed foreman,
'an unnamed Englishman who narrates the book. The narralor 800n
learns his function is not 0 much
,to direct the labor ofhi charge but
to keep them from abandoning

their assignments entirely. Tam
and Rich 8re endearingly indifferent to their work, spending 8S much
lime taking cigarette breaks as
they do fencing.
The threesome's first a88ignment
takes them to Mr. McCrindle's pasture, where his newly built fence
has gone slack. When a freak acci!
dent during the repair results in
Mr. McCrindle's death, the narrator, in his first major decision as
foreman, directs that the body be
buried beneath 8 fencepost.
The three are soon sent on
assignment to England , where they
halfheartedly build fences by day
and attend underpopulated pubs by
night. This routine is punctuated
by more inconvenient deaths and
by several encounters with the Hall
Brothers, a local company with a
darkly comic and ominous interest
in both fencing and butchery. The
drudgery of fence-building ,soon
descends into the banality of evil
range as Tam, Rich, and the narrator are employed by the Hall Brothers for purposes unclear to them

but increasingly and chillingly
clear to the reader.
.
Appropriate as the Coen brothers comparison is, as the story
develops one is reminded more of
some of Terry Gilliam's films, such
as "Brazil" and "12 Monkeys."
Gilliam's protagonists are usually
common folks who find themselves,
often without reason, subject to the
machinations of some large,
inscrutable power. They can do
nothing to escape their captivity,
simply because the power to which
they are subject refuses to tell
them where the walls of their
prison are.
Mills' characters are similarly
entrapped. As they build fence after
fence, the reader begins to wonder
who the fences restrain. The ominousness of their situation is made
all the more acute by the almost
fable-like simplicity of Mills' narrative.
Coupled with this ominousness is
plentiful black humor, provided primarily by the narrator's even deadpan. Early in the book, for instance,

UPCOMING CO REI WES
Today
Busta Rhymes - Extinction Level Event
Myslikal- Ghetto Fabulous

Various artists - " 111e Faculty'"
Sound/rack

Dec. 22

Jan. 12

Black Crowes - By Your Side
DMX - Flesh of my Resh, Blood of my Sugar Ray - 14:59
BrUney Spears - Britn8Y Spears
Blood

not,thtn
tb1nk about
thia ... half of
women . . 13-44
.are at rtIk of
unln~

PNIJWlCY,

when a drunken Tam tries to attack
his new foreman, screaming "English bastards!", the narrator
eJ[presses relief that Tam's use of
the plural "suggested it was nothingjlersonal."
But as is often the case in dark
comedies, we laugh at that for
which we would, in other circumstances, weep . And, to Mills' great
credit, his work produces this dual
awareness in a way neither contrived nor cloying but seemingly
effortless.

Could thU be
?

I

CITY Ie NATION

Stanley Fellowships

•

Parent sentenced in air bag death
Man pleads no contest to a
charge of vehicular homicide
Inhis son's death.
By JolIn AfftecIc
Associated Press

-PARMA,
- -Ohio-- -who-failed
A man

I

wBWltch offan rur bag that deployed
an accid nt and killed his infant
n wa
ntenced Monday lo two
l2-hour days inJail - the boy's birthyand the crash anniversary.
Dwight Childs, 29. is believed lo
the first p rson aentenced for
.iling to ,wltch off an lur bag,
ccording to tb Am rican AulomolIe lIOCialion.
I 'Anything I do won't m Her,·
MUnicipal Court Judge Kenneth
panag I told Child ,who hung his
d and grimaced during his nncing. ·Your p ronal guilt u're going to carry.in 1990. air bags have cau ed
death, of 121 people, according
o th National Highway Traffie

"------Your personal guilt - you're
going to carry.
- Kenneth Splnagel,

-------"

municipal court judge

Safety Administration. The group
estimate8 that air bags have also
aved 3,600 lives.
Childs pleaded no contest last
month to charges of vehicular homicide and running a red light in the
death ofhia 2-month-old son, Jacob.
No law required Childs to disengage the air bag, which deployed
after Childs' truck crashed into
another truck at an intersect.ion. The
boy W811 strapped into 'a rear-facing
car seat and suffered head injuries.
But prosecutorII' charged him
because his 1m pickup truck and
the boy's car seat had stickers
warning that the device should be
switched off in such circumstances.
") believe we counted over a

dozen warnings that should have
triggered a different response from
the driver,' said David Toetz, assistant city prosecutor.
A rear-facing infant seat
strapped into the front seat puta a .
baby's head dangerously close to
the deploying air bag.
David Van Sickle, a AAA
spokesman, said that, as far 88 he
could determine, it is the first time
anyone has been charged for failing
to turn off an air bag since the
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration allowed cutoff
switches in pickup trucks, sports
cars and other vehicles with no
back seat in 1995. There are now
3.2 million vehicles on the road
with air bag cutoff switches.
"This is a heartbreaking tragedy,' ,
Van Sickle said'. "We strongly recommend that infants be placed on the
rear seat where possible and when
it's not, the switch be used.'
Prosecutors decided not to press
more serious charges because
Jacob was Childs' only son.

.Computerized voting may be in UISG'future
But election board members
hope t he convenience benefits
would far outweigh costs.
Last year, only about 2,000 students voted in the election between
current UlSG Executive Sarah Pettinger and current illSG President
Brian White. The vote was contested by Pettinger, and problems arose
that could have been prevented by
an electronic voting system.
"Last year, we had to go through
and check every single signature to
make sure no one voted twice," Carney said. "We also had to go through
the Alpha List, which is a list of every
student eDl'O\1ed at ill, and match
the ID numbers to verify ballots."
If an ISIS voting system were to
b implemented, voting students
would log on with their 10 number,
which would be kept track of electronically. Cheating would be eliminated, officials hope; if an election
were conte ted , the records would
be easily acce8sible in a database .

UISQ

"I don't know if ISIS voting would
conupt more, or COlTllpt less in relation to last year," White said. "But
this is an opportunity. We are always
trying to increase voter turnout."
The next step in the process would
be creating an actual program to
place on the current ISIS system.
~opefully, we can get ITS to do
the programming," Carney said.
"If it can't do it, then we will have
to contract out another vendor."
Currently, the 'election board is
heading the effort, but the end project would involve the entire UISG.
Although computer voting has
worked at other schools , the
results at ill remain to be seen.
"We would be able to tell a difference after an election, whether or
not ISIS will be proven effective,"
White said . "We do know it has
been effective at other Big Ten
Universities. "
01 reporter Cerrt. J,hnS\aII can be reached at:

IA

And Clinton could take some
comfort from Rep. Virgil Goode Jr.,
a Virginia Democrat who was
wid Iya 8umed to be pro-impeachm nt but declined in an interview
to say how he would vote. Goode
id he continue to believe "that
fal statements under oath after
one has been warned that such
8tatements are 8ubject to perjury
18 an Impeachable offense."
The AB80ciated Pre88 conducted a
telephone survey of House members;
121 lawmakers said they would support Impeachment, 151 said they
would oppoee It, 105 remained undecided, and 58 wouldn't answer or

EDUCATION
Continued from Page lA
parallel standard will not be
met either."
The UI has to follow the current standards, regardless of
the new state standards that
will be written, Renegar said .
The urs current accreditation
runs out when the new
approval period begins on July
1, 1999, she said. By then, the
UI must be re-approved by the
state Board of Education.

for Graduate Student
Research Abroad
The Stanley Fellowships for Graduate Student Research
Abroad are intended to encourage University of Iowa graduate students to pursue foreign research and career interests.
Ten $2000 fellowships will be awarded to support preliminary
field research abroad. The 1999 awards can be used during
the summer of 1999 or during the 1999-2000 academic year.
All University of Iowa graduate and professional students are
eligible. For more information and an application, contact the
Office for Study Abroad, 28 International Center, 335-0353.
The application deadline is February 1, 1999.

Once the Department of
Education and the UI College of
Education have agreed on
actions that are needed to be
taken to bring all standards
into compliance, a recommendation will be made to the
board, Renegar said.
"Every program can be berter,
and it is our job to find out what
schools can do better,· she said.
"I will not bring the UI before
the board until it is ready."

PARTS & SERVICE

Of reporter Ktlly Wilson can be reached at

kawilson@btue.weeg.ulowa.edu

TOYOTA QUALITY

Buy your rail pass
before
save!
~
"-.

Winterization
Special

.-

Think Spring Break!
Book now and save!
70% OFF great gear!
Eurailpasses issued on the

spo~

o~ • Test anti-freeze protection
• Test windshield wiper fluid
roo
& check wiper blades

e
to
~

~

~ • Test battery

.,

"7" • Inspect tires

~

didn't return phone calls. The totals
include members who said they
were leaning toward a position.
More than half of the Americans
surveyed in the Pew poll are
unhappy with the way the president has handled the congressional investigation into his affair with
fonner White House intern Monica
Lewinsky, but 61 percent still
approve of the job he is doing as
president.
They weren't as kind to Republicans. About 60 percent of respondents disapprove of the way
Republicans in Congress have'handied the impeachment issue.

• Check belts & hoses

S15~~~~

• carolyn-Iohnston@

. lmpeachmen sentiment growing in House
lMPEACHMENT

Education has 32
• for
unmet criteria
re ..accreditation

~

~

..

351-1501
Open~
7::Ila.m.-6p.m.

.

Officials support focus groups, planning costs
CONIULnNG
'-=---........-

The last time the UI remodeled
th Union was In the late '808; no
major changel have been done
r cently, while student life haa
enanpel considerably, Rhodes said.

The finns' lummary, presented
to administrators Monday, al80
said expanded services, updated
Interiors and longer operating
houn dHired by students were not
financially self-supporting,

,

...

However, students in the focus
group. laid they were willing to
subsidize Ul improvements with
student fees.
Improvement,/! would build a
senle of community and improve
the out-of-the-c1us experience8 for
students, making the campus mOre
friendly, the firms' sutnmary said.
01 rIIlOrIItr Elly WlNIl can bII rIIIChId II:
ewlllinOblUI.wtIQ.uIowl.edu
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SCRATCH THIS CARD FOR ADDITIONAL SAVINGS OF
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Simply come in and pick
up your Holiday Bonus
Savings Card on Tuesday,
Dec. 15 or Wednesday,
Dec. 16. A Sales Associate
w II revear your instant
s~vings of 5% , 100/0, or

I

I

even 15% off sale pr-ces!
So con't miss it. Bonus off
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Limited edition
Holiday Bear, yours for $15
with a $20 purchase
Exclusively at JCPenney. Available
with purchase anywhere in the store
or catalog. 27" tall in assorted colors
and styles. Sold separately, $30.
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The Daily Iowan
• SPOIlS IBIl
Thldl: The Cubs
trade Brant
Brown to Pitts·
burgh lor pitcher
Jon Lieber,
Paoe28.

The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and sU{}oestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E·Mall: dai/y-iowan@ulowa.edu
•
Mall: 201 Communjca~ons Center

Iowa City, Iowa 52242

THE MAN •.. AGAIN: Snyder (right), picks up 2nd Coach of the Year honor, Page 28

, Slellon B
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Headlines: Montreal selects Heisman winner, Page 3B • Boras - the agent teams (and cities) love to hate, Page 3B • Nmers dominate Monday Night Football, Page 58

Reeves has quadruple bypass'

TELEVISION

• Atlanta team doctor Charles Harrison stressed that the head coach
did not have a heart attack.

Erit S. l ....,/

Associated Press
TIM EVlftt: NHL Hockey. 5t Louis Blues at

Dallas Stall, 7 p.m., ESPN.
TIll SIllnay: It's Breit Hull's old team visiting
Breit Hull's new team. Sense any hostility?

QUOTABLE
"Without question, that was the low

point In my career. I don't know if

y<1d can etoer say that a comerlxJck
has etoer been in position where one

play cost his ream hatJing a mark in
histQry. I guess that's a burden that
I'm bearing right now."

Atlanta Falcons
tlam phYllclan
Dr_ ChariI. Harrl·
Ion holds a mod·
II 01 thl human
hlart whlll
I.plllning thl
trlpll·bypass
SUrglry which
coach Dan
Rllves undlr·
went Monday In
Allanta.

By PIli III....,
Associated Press
ATLANTA - Dan Reeves, who has
the Atlanta Falcons on the brink of the
best record in franchise history, had
quadruple bypass surgery Monday and
probably will miss the "rest of the regular season.
The 54-year-old coach is expected to
be discharged Friday and recover in
time for the playoffs.
•
Reeves, who had less serious heart

~~----------...-"-

problems in 1990 and '91, checked into
Piedmont Hospital a day after feeling
ill during a 27·17 r - - - - - - ,
victory over the
New
Orleans
Saints, which gave
the Falcons their
franchise-tying
12th victory.
Rich Brooks, the
defensive coordinator and assistant
head coach, will be
the interim head
RleVI.
coach (or Sunday's
game at Detroit. Tears welled in his
eyes when he spoke of Reeves' importance to the NFC West-leading Falcons

- Tfta PIuI, Denver Broncos cornerback. on
givilg up the game-winnlng touchdown to
Amani Toomer Sunday, endIng Oenver's bid
tOf' an undefeated season.

• The deep Iowa basketball team
made its first appearance this
season in the Associated Press
Top 25 Poll Monday.

What looner Iowa football player shared
the same first and last name?
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1985
1984
1983

1982
1981

1980

Rulli..

10th
20th
8th
19th
8th
16th
4th
3rd
1st
14th
11th
5th
6th
51h
61h
10th

Basketball programs
with the highest number of AP Top 20 finishes over the past 22
years:
Y...
ScIIooI
N. Carolina
22
Indiana
22
louisville
21
Syracuse
22
Kentucky
21
20
UCLA
G-town
19
Kansas
19
liwa
18
Michigan
18
17
Duke
Purdue
16
Arkansas
16
N. C. State
16
14
Missouri
• Iowa's last Top 10
finish was in 1987.
when it ended the season ranked No.6 inthe
AP Poll, NO.7in the
Brlln RaylThe Dally Iowan UPI Poll and NO.5 in
night In thl Hawlleyel' the USA Today Poll.

Junior lorward Guy Rucklr goes up lor a shot Saturday
74·54 wIn over Iowa Statl. Thl victory, combined with Iowa's Upslt win at
KanslS TUlsday, hllped propil thl HawklYls Into Monday's AP Top 25.

Officials'
allegations
rock IOC
• Asenior International Olympic
Committee official reiterated his
claim that Olympic host cities
paid IOC members during the
bidding process in past years.
By StepIIeI WIIIon
Associated Press
LAUSANNE, Switzerland - Under
the scornful glare of his boss , the
International Olympic Committee
member who uncapped the biggellt
scandal in the agency's history urged
his colleagues Monday to "work for
honesty.ft
"These have been the three worst
days I have spent in my career in
sports," said Marc " ' ._ _
Hodler, a senior
JOC official who
rocked the Olympic
world with allegations of bribery and
blackmail.
"In times of crisis, you get to know
who your friends
are and who your
enemies are," he
Hodlef
said at a news con·
ference, alongside IOC president Juan
Antonio Samaranch.
"I've had three nights without
sleep,ft Hodler said. "You have time to
pray. I was praying that the wise, the
good, the strong and the brave have
the courage to work for honesty in the
Olympic movement and sports in general ."
Hodler, an 80-year-old Swiss mem ber of the International Olympic Committee's executive board, then spent
the next two hours surrounded by
reporters and TV crews - repeating
most of the allegations he first made
on Saturday.
Hodler s poke again of shady
"agents" - including an IOC member
- who promised to secure blocks of
votes for payments of up to $3 million
in campaigns for election of Olympic
host cities.
While still refusing to identify the
people involved, Hodler provided a few
more details of his allegations.
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See 10C ALlEGATIONS Page 28
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Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis had known
all along it would take a signature victory to get his basketball team in the
'lbp25.
When the Hawkeyes beat Kansas to
end the Jayhawks' 62-game winning
8treak at homll, they got that victory.
A 74-54 win over Iowa State followed, earning Iowa (7-1) the No. 25
spot Monday in The Associated Press
poll.
"We snuck in, huh? ," said Davis,
wbo is in his final season of coaching
the Hawkeyes. "We talked about it
with the team, whether it was possible
or not. It was a good week.
"I frankl, -thought it:'Wa8 going to
take a couple more wins because there
are a lot of teams in the country with
7-1 rerords - or better records with
more significant victories," he said.
Iowa has won five straight since losing to Creighton. The Hawkeyes were
ranked all last season, getting as high
88 No. 10, until falling out in early
February.
Davis is in his 13th year at Iowa and
won't return after this season because
the university did not renew his contract. He has kept the final year talk
to a minimum, however, and is instead
el'\ioying what he thinks is his deepest
team ever.
That depth enabled Iowa to rally
from 18 points down in the final 12:~
at Kansas. Against Iowa State, nine
players were in for at least 14 minutes
and four scored in double figures.
"When you don't have much depth,
you're limited as to what you can do
defensively because the minute you're
too aggressive, you get in foul trouble,·
Davis said. ·So you've got to be much
more cautious if you're bench is thin."
Juni or coll ege transfers Jacob
Jaacks and Jason Price have added to
Iowa's depth . So has Jess Settles, a
former all-Big Ten forward who was
granted a sixth season of eligihility
after sitting last season an' missing
all but three games the yelr before
that.
Jaacks has helped the Hawkeyes
See IWKED HAWKEYES Page 28

See REEYES Page 28
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The Hawf<eyes' highest
ranking in the AP Top
20 over the past 28
years:

By&ngSmlth

as

Sa frllICIIa
Detroit

Iowa and the
AP Poll

02-2), who have only five playoff
appearances in 32 years before this
season. "We're talking about a guy who has
meant everything to th\s organization," Brooks said. "It's just been a
remarkable turnaround. And the one
rock-solid, steady ingredient. is Dan
Reeves."
A team phYSician, Dr. Charle Harrison, stressed that Reeves did not have
a heart attack and there was no permanent damage to the organ.
Harrison said the high.stress world
of coaching may have contributed to
Reeves' condition. NFL coaches Bill
Parcells and Mike Ditka also have
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WtlllnW....
1ht illl/y IOWMI sports &eel! s looking for
energetic, d WOIklng, and talented sports Wilt·
.5 to lOin mid wtl1l1lng stall next semester.
Applications are available III The DIlly /oll'lll
newsroom. 201N Convoon Ions Ce~, and
Intm· WIll be conducted ltIe Ilrll_ of sec·
DOd
nyou 11M questions, leel free to
conlacl Wayne DfeIIs or.llme Krilllllr at 335·
5848

Over the past few weeks, theofficiating
In the NFL has received as much flack as
the recent hiring practices here at the UI. .
Seattle, Pittsburgh and Buflalo may have
each had their playoff dreams shattered by
the men In stripes .
EXhibit A- Co;ngate.
After blowing call after cali during
Thanksgiving's Llons-Steelers matchup.
the officlais had their heads so far up their
tails tliat they awarded the coin flip to
Delroil after Steelers running back Jerome
Bettis made the cOffeet call.
Exhibit 8 - the Hall Mary.
First, the PaIrlots got ak~ first down
when the bacK judge overruled the call
saying wide receiver Shawn Jefferson was
otA 01 bounds on adiving catch.
Then. the referee made apass Interference call on aOrew Bledsoe Hall Mary,
giving the PMs aflrsl-and·goal from the
1·yard line, Mllch they converted Into the
game·wlnnlng toochdown.

Exhibit C- the Goal-line Stand.
Fourth dOwn, 20 seconds left on the
clock, Jets down by six. Vinny Testaverde
takes the ball on aquarterback sneak from
about four yards out and gets stopped
before the goal line.
The man's head barely breaks the goal
line and the ball is agood foot or two .
short. The refs wait 20 seconds before '
slgnalirfg the touchdown. Jets win.
How would you leel if you were aBuffalo Bills fan? 11 the rels had been right,
they'dbe. game up On the Jets lor the
division lead, As it is, !hey are agame
back. That's two games in the Slandings
decided by the officials.
The league needs instant replaY back.
Who cares If It slows down 1ge game, if's
all about getting lhe calls right. I'drather
see agame thaI's30 minutes longer than ,
one where ateam gets bounced from the
playoffs by apart-time official,

theBCStheBCStheBCSthfHEStBeSSlheBCSlheBCStheBCS
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When is the NCAA finally going fa realize the bowl system won1 determine aIrue
national champion?
Aplayoff system has been sought by
many people for years, but college football's governing body Isset against it
After four split nailanal titles in the 1990s,
the NCAA decided it was fime to make a
change.
But the best they could do was the
BCS, which pretty much included the
Rose Bowl and abunch of math to the
Bowl Alliance, which also failed miserably.
BCS officials sat in front of abanquet
room full 01 reporters in August at the Big
Ten media luriheon and talked of how fhe
mediaand lans were the only ones who
wanted aplayoff. The. players, coaches
and administrators all felt the season was
too long already, they said.
Why would they want aplayoff? Aplayoff would make college football aridiculous amount of money, determine atrue

champion and let the players settle the
issue on the field, instead of some computer geell behind akeyboard.
The BCS peopfe saidtheir plan was
fool proof. Even il three teams went
throogh the season undefealed, they were
sure lhe formula woold match !he two best
teams in the Fiesta Bowl.
They were almost sure three teams
couldn' go undefeated and they were
right. But jf Kansas Stale and UCLA would
have linished undefeated, we coutd be
I()()\(ing at the best two teams (Ohio State
and Florida Stale) playing inthe Sugar
Bowl with nothinaat stake.
II Tennessee would have joined Kansas
State and UCLA in the Dec. 5 loser's cirete. the BCS would have had 1o determine
the best two teams oot of afive·team

mess.
Maybe that would have been the best
case scenario lor linally getting aplayoff.
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By Richard ROIInb11tt
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Bill Snyder never
wavered in his philosophy of getting a little better every day. In his
10th season at Kansas State, the
Wildcats came close to perfection.
But a crushing, double-overtime
loss to Texas A&M in the Big 12
title game ended K-State's national
championship hopes and stunned
even the 80ft-spoken Snyder.
"It was like climbing to the top of
the mountain; Snyder said, "and
thenf&~o~"

On Monday, Snyder became The
Associllted Press: first College
Coach of the Year in balloting by
AP member newspapers, TV and
radio stations.
~I've been in this business a long
time," Snyder said, "and I accept
this award on behalf of the players
and assistants and administrators
in this program . It has been an
emotion& season."
Snyder collected 37 of the 143
votes in the AP b&loting, edging
Tennessee's Phillip Fulmer, who
had 35 votes. 'lbmmy Bowden, who
coached Tulane to a perfect season
before leaving for Clemson, was
thinl with 29 votes.
Arkansas' Houston Nutt was
fourth with 14 votes and Wisconsin's
Barry Alvarez fifth with seven votes.
Snyder guided the Wildcats to an

pared for the next game."
Under Fulmer, Tennessee is one
win away from the nation& title,
1111 5"'.",1
37
even though Peyton Manning left
Phillip Fulmer,Tennessee
35
. and running back Jam& Lewis was
Tommy Bowden,Tulane
29
iI\iured the second half of the seaHouston Nun.Arkansas
14
son. The Vols beat Florida for the
Barry Alvarez.Wisconsln
7
first time in six years, went on to
Bob Toledo.UCLA
5
win the SEC title and stand 12-0
Mike Beliotti.Oregon
3
entering the Fiesta Bowl against
No.2 Florida State.
Mack Brown,Texas
2
While the Wildcats ended a 29John Cooper.OhioSt.
2
game losing streak with a thrilling
Steve Spurrier.Florida
2
40-30 win over Nebraska on Nov. 14,DickTomey,Arizona
2
Snyder was oRen criticized for, among
Joe Paterno.PennS!.
1
other things, playing a weak non-ronMike Riley.OragonS!.
1
ference schedule (Indians- State,
Terry Shea, Rutgers
1
Northern Illinois and Northeast
larry Smith.Missouri
1
Louisiana) and issuing a gag order on
Goorge Welsh.Vlrginia
1
star quarterback Michael Bishop.
~----______________~
Bishop, who finished second to
11-0 mark and No.2 ranking in the Texas' Ricky Williams in the HeisAP media poll before the 36-33 loss man Trophy balloting, was not
to the Aggies on Dec. 5. Afterward, allowed to talk to the media for a
K-State only fell to No. 4 in the poll, six-week period, including
but found itself out of a Bowl postgame interviews after the
Championship Series game - and Nebraska game in which he had
a $12 million payday - and in the 446 all-purpose yards.
low-rent Alamo Bowl on Dec. 29
The Wildcats rolled up huge
against unranked PUrdue (8-4).
numbers all season, ranking among
The loss and the team's postseason the nation's leaders in many ofTentumble - the Wildcats &so were sive and defensive categories. Kpassed over by the Cotton and Holi-' State scored 48 points per game
day bowls - really hit Snyder hard. and alltwed 13.3 points.
"That b&lgame took its toll, it
Snyder was &ways confident he
was a disheartening loss,· Snyder could turn around college football's
said. "For the young people who biggest losers. After going 1-10 in
made such a tremendous invest- his flI'st season in 1989, the winment, it was very difficult. And ning began. By 1991, K-State was
then to end up where we did in the 7-4 and, by '93 the record jumped to
bowls. But I know this about our 9-2-1, including a 52-17 win over
team: We will bounce back, and I Wyoming in the Copper Bowl - Kam quite confident they will be pre- State's first bowl win.

The Voting

_1Ifld

DETROIT SHOCK--"'_the ' . . . .
lion 01 PllricIc E, Auofbodl. 11liii0111 _ I I
droclorol pubIIC ..... _
Conl_ ... I _ _

_ Continued from IB
experienced heart problems_
Reeves could oversee some
preparations for the fin& regularseason game against Miami on
Dec. 27 before resuming normal
duties in the playoffs.
"JNe're very optimistic," said Dr.
Jables Kauten, who performed the
four-hour operation. "The function
of the heart is norm&, he's a strong
man and we think he's going to do
very well long-term."
Reeves' illness adds extra importance to the F&cons winning their
division, which would mean a firstround bye in the playoffs. Atlanta

had a 11/2-game lead over San
Francisco, which played Detroit on
Monday night.
"Obviously, we need a bye more
than ever because we want our
coach back going into the championship round," running back
Jam& Anderson said.
Reeves, who had been feeling
some discomfort the past several
weeks, pulled Harrison aside in
the locker room just minutes after
the victory in New OrleaN.
He told the doctor of a burning
sensation in his chest and throat
- symptoms similar to those
Reeves experienced before he
underwent two, less obtrusive procedures to clear heart blockage in

1990 and 1991 while coaching Denver.
Reeves took two aspirin, new
back to Atlanta with the team,
then checked into the hospital at
6:30 a .m. Monday.
"He's just tough as nails and
won't say anything to anybody,"
Anderson said.
Brooks, head coach of the St.
Louis Rams for two seasons, will
remain in the coach's booth Sunday and focus on defense, though
he will oversee some offensive
calls. Quarterback coach Jack
Bums will c&1 the plays, relaying
signals to offensive coordinator
George Sefcik.
Reeves is the NFL's winningest

evidence of corruption had not surfaced before was because losing
cities often want to bid again and
don't want to make enemies.
Two hours after his round of
interviews started, Hodler was
seated on a plastic chair next to a
Christmas tree in the JOC lobby.
Samaranch, who had told Hodler
on Sunday not to talk anymore
about the case, walked onto the
mezzanine above the lobby and
was visibly annoyed to see one of
hill oldest lieutenant. still holding
court. He grimaced, gave a diamisslve wave and stalked off.
The allegations have triggered

one of the gravest crlS81 in
Olympic history. Samaranch has
compared it to the political boy.
cotts of the 1970s and '80s and Ben
Johnson's 1988 drug case.
"We have been through crises
before In the Olympic movement,"
he aald. "Now we are going
through another crisis. ... If there
are cases of corruption, we can't
permit it in the Olympic family."
Despite calls for a full-acale investigation of all of Hodler's &legations, Samaranch said Monday that
for now, the IOC wouJd only investigate the Salt Lake City 1IC81ld&.
'!be case centers on a acholarahip
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Pirates

•
I

By R_d 11l1li
Associated Press
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Brant
Brown, who nearly cost the Chicago Cubs a spot in the playoffs
when he dropped a fiy ball in the
season's final week, was traded to
the Pittsburgh Pirates on Monday
night for pitcher Jon Lieber.
Brown, 27., hit .291 last season
with 14 homers and 48 RBIs. He
is best known for dropping a fly
ball by Geoff Jenkins on Sept. 23
at Milwaukee, what would have
been.the final out of a 7-5 win.
"It could have been a larger
event if we don't win the game
on Sept. 28," Cubs general maDager Ed Lynch said after the
trade was announced . "I felt for
him more than any player I
.think I've ever felt for from any
singular event I ever witnessed."
Brown, a first baseman and
outfielder, has spent parts of
three seasons in the maj or
leagues, all with the Cubs, hitting .278 with 24 homers and 72
RBIs in 553 at-bats .
Lieber, a 28-year-old righthander, was 8 -14 with a 4.11
ERA last season, striking out
138 and walking 40 in 171
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active coach and eighth among all
coaches with a record of 160-117- 1.
He was a three-time AFC coach of
the year during his 12 years in
Denver, taking the Broncos to
three Super Bowls during the
198Os.
He is in second year with
Atlanta. The Falcons have won 18
of their last 22 games after yeara of
mediocrity, including a 3-13 finish
the year before Reeves arrived.
Between stints in Denver and
Atlanta, Reeves coached the New
York Giants for four years. He was
honored as NFL coach of the year
in 1993, but _s fired after two
straight losing seasons and a feud
with management over personnel.
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Silt Lake officials stress they won games on merit, not money r::=====-~""'~~" I,
IOC ALLEGAnONS
Contin1U!d from IB
He said the JOC member who
solicited payments for votes came
from Africa, and said the "worst of
the agents" was based here in the
LOC's headquarters city and had
unsuccessfully attempted to
become an IOC member.
This 'person, Hodler said,
approaches bidding cities and
claims that "no city in the last 15
years baa won the Olympics wlthout my help."
Hodler &so said that one reason

,

Continued from IB
inside and Price baa _peUed sophomore polnt guard Dean Oliver, who
wal bothered by injuries in both
feet last Mason.
"With Jason Price and Ryan
Luehramann giving Dean .ome
relief, what you're seeing now ia a

totally different player this year,n
Davia aald. "It's nigjt and day."
Oliver leads the team In 1IC0rin(
with a Hi-point average and hal
made 53 percent of his 3-point
• hots (l6-0f-30). He shot 32 percent
from 3-polnt ranp last l18880n.
But even with Ita .trong .tart,
Davia .ald hie team .tlll haa a
wayetolO·

"We know we're not very good
right now," he IBid. "We're playing
pretty well, but we know we're limIted in many waya. It'e only recently our rebounding has starting to
showup .
"We're becoming almost
respectable. But the little thlnge,
like acreene and etuff like that,
we're JUit not very pod at.·

A II

I H' f

1I111"1.

8.

Depth has helped "alinost respectable" Hawkeyes reach Top 25
RANKED HAWKEYES

FIL ET MIGNON - SWOROfl\H • POItK (HOP' \1(11 '

fund 88t up by the Salt Lake bidding

committee, which won the right. to
the 2002 Winter Gamel.
The program provided nesrly
$400,000 in aid to 13 people, includiog six relatives of IOC membel'l.
Salt Lake City officials apologized Sunday for the "embarrassment" caused by the scandal, while
stressing they won the games on
the merltl of the bid.
A high-level IOC panel illnvelltigating the cue.
Top officials of the Salt Lake
Organizing Committee received a
wann welcome Monday at a longscheduled appearance.

Free throw IIhooting II another
question mark. Iowa hit JUlt 18-0('
28 free throws against Kana.. but
~ent 23-of-26 agaiDlt Iowa State_

•
"You Juet rlever

know what
you're lOin« to get," Davis said. "Th
be a real good ball club, you need
that sort of cone latency night In
and night out. We're a real long
way away from that."
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SPORTS
NBALOCKOUT

Little to celebrate at NBA Christmas party
• The NBA closed its store to
celebrate the holidays Monday.
• ,Jeff~

•
I

,
I

,
•
•

I

I

Associated Press
NEW YORK - The NBA Institut.ed anoth r lockout of BOrta Monday,
closing its official stor to the public
for almost four hour! so It could
hold its annua l Christmlll! party.
Com minion r David Stern
9ttend d, but there waa little to eelebrate 68 the lockout claimed mor
gamol, thr at ned mor Jobll and
WBI about to co t the players
another paycheck.
Th league 8aid more than 100
employ
have left the NBA office
since th lockout began, cutting the
staff to about 760.
Spokesman ~rian McIntyr said
911lh work rB left volunt.arily, and
Stern laid 80m of th remaining
employees could face layorrs if the
&eaBOn i. cancel d.

MLBDUFT

The league has had a hiring
freeze and payroll freeze since July
1, and Stern has not been drawing
. his salary.
"We're still hoping' to make a
deai. so we hav6J\'t contemplated
that yet. But obviously that would
affect the situation dramatically,"
Stem said.
"Right now, we're 125 positions
reduced from where we were in
June througli attrition and the
elimination of part-time work and
the like," Stern said. "We're achieving very successful cutbacks without mandating layoffs."
Tuesday also will be the third
missed payday for the players.
A constant throng of holiday
shoppers stopped outside the new
NBA Store on Fifth Avenue, but
they were turned away by a pair of
league employees standing guard
at the door.
The store, which sells a variety of
basketball merchandise, was c1\lsed

to the public from 2:15 p.m. until
about 6 p:m. for the NBA office party.
"I was going to buy a shirt for my
son, but I can't because they are
closed," said Robert Gambardella,
an electrician from Staten Island.
"They must be having a good year in
order to close the store. Why didn't
they just have it after hours?"
Almost all league employees
have been instructed not to speak
to the media regarding the lockout.
However, a handful said they were
not concerned about having to find
employment elsewhere.
"No. Not at all," said employee
Johnnie Banks. "I'm not worried."
There are no scheduled talks
between the league and the union. The
two sides met Saturday for less than
30 minutes, one of their shortest meetings of the 5 1I2-month-old dispute.
Hunter did not receive an invitation to the party, so an agreement
will have to wait at least one more
day.

TIlE DEALMAKER

Montreal Boras - the agent teams.
(and cities) love to hate
selects
• Scott Boras orchestrated
Kevin Brown's. $1 05 million deal.
Heisman
WInner
By Rnltl 11II1II

"AssocIated
Josh Dubow
Press

Associated Press
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - At 2 a.m.
Sunday, more than half a day after
completing baseball's biggest deal,
Scott Boras stood in one of the lobbies of the vast Opryland Hotel,
still the center of attention.
Impeccably attired in a navy,
double-breasted suit and navy dotted tie, he animatedly talked nonstop to the crowd around him mostly general managers and
reporters.
It was reminiscent of a scene
from 'The Godfather," where everyone waits their tum to pay homage.
Boras is the agent who made
Kevin Brown king of baseball Saturday with a record $105 million,
seven-year contract.
He is also the agent who teams
- sometimes entire cities - love to
hate.
He has come ~te a ways from
the life he led 21' years ago as an
injury-prone infielder making
$2,200 a month, trying to hang on
with Arkansas and Midland in the
Texas League.
"I could hit,· he said. "I had my
third knee operation after the '77
se8lOn. After spring training in '78,
I went to law school.·
Fut forward to 1997.
Boras has a client named J .D.
Drew, who is taken as the second
pick in the June 1997 draft by the
Philadelphia Phillies.
Boras tells the Phillies his client
will ign for no less than $11 million. The Phillies offer him $3.1
million and it is instantly rejected.
The entire city is up in arms. Who
does this college kid think he is and
who is this agent?
Phil lies owner Bill Giles blamed
Boras for his team's inability to
sign Drew.
"We always thought that we
won't sign him until next spring
because we have to play out all of
his shenanigans," Giles said, referring to Boras.
But the Phillies never did, and
Dr w wu eligible to re-enter the

.....

Nfl

Steelers continute downward spiral
• Kordell Stewart broke
down and cried Sunday.
By Alan Robl. .
Tile ASSOCiated Press
P1TTSBU!1GH - Last year,
, Kordell Stewart got a peck on the
cheek from coach Bm Cowher on
the sidelines in Baltimore. On
Sunday, Stewart cried and threw
a temper tantrum after being
yanked in Tampa.
Kissing? Crying? What is this,
figure skating or the NFL?
The Pittsburgh Steelers' lateseason meltdown took a bizarre
turn Sunday when Stewart,
angry at being benched, broke
down in tears on the sidelines,
then challenged Cowher by arguing, pointing his finger at him
and screaming.
Losing does strange things to pe0ple - and the 16-3 defeat wu the
Steelers' third in a row and fourth in
live games - but it was one of the
few times an NFL player has ever
cried in distress during a game.
"It makes me feel like a loser to
sit down," Stewart said. "I hate to
sit down."
If Stewart were still a youngster, he might have been sent to
his room without dinner. But
after replacement Mike 'Ibmczak
quickly fumbled and threw an
interception , Cowher sighed in
resignation and sent Stewart
back into the game.
But the slump-ridden Stewart
played no better post-blowup
than he did before it. He threw
two more interceptions - he /inished with three, plus only 88
yards passing - as the Steelers'
streak without a touchdown
reached nine quarters and an
overtime.
The Steelers will remember
this one as the Crying Game.
"We don't have the look of a
championship team, do well?"
running back Jerome Bettis said.
Stewart admittedly was overcome by the frustration of losing
and his own poor play. One year
after throwing for 21 touchdowns
and running for 11 while leading
the Steelers to the AFC championship game, he has accounted
for only 13 touchdowns (11 passing, two rushing) during an
admittedly dreadful season.
"It's eating me up right now, to
go through down times,' Stewart

draft. He was taken fifth by St.
Louis last summer.
Boras calls it all a "tragic event,"
saying the Phillies shouldn't have
drafted Drew if they didn't want to
pay the price.
Whatever th ~ case, Drew was
called up the Carrunals in September and by all accounts is expected
to be a phenom.
ro" ,
ChriS O'MearalAssocialed Press
He's still on Boras' client list,
along with Greg Maddux, Alex
Pittsburgh quarterback Kordell Stewart, right, squats near reserve
Rodriguez, Bernie Williams, Jim.
quarterback Pete Gonzalez (7) aHer being benched In the third quarter
Abbott, Tim Belcher, Alex Fernanof their 16-3 loss to the Tampa Bay Buccaneers on .Oec. 13 at Raymond
dez and Kenny Rogers.
James Stadium In Tampa, Fla.
Since the end of the World Series,
said. "I'm trying to keep my comBoras has spent just three nights at
"He's a competitor, and he
posure, but this team is not used wasn 't very happy with bein g
home - and even t hat address
to losing. I always told myself I'd pulled . It' probably the liM time
changed while he was. on the road.
never go through the tough times in hi s life he's been bench ed,"
His family moved into a new home in
a different part of Newport Beach,
a lot of quarterbacks do, but now Cowher said. "But 1 Will! trying to
Calif., 80 he had to look up the new
1 am a nd it's hard to handle."
find something to spark us a nd
telephone number every time he tried
Cowher, perhaps surprisingly, trying to find a way to win a footto call his wife and three children.
responded to his quarterback's baIl game. He's till growing up ,
"My wife and I see each other
eruption with calm rather than and this is just part of it."
with angry words . He waved
mostly when we go to the gym
Stewart must have gotten over
Stewart off, saying, "Thi s isn't the benching quickly. He was
together," he said. "I totally focus
the time for it."
my life. I watch baseball - that's
seen smiling and posing for pi c·
!pe two talked afterward and tures with Buccaneers quarter·
the only sporlj ~ really follow."
Boras spend~ half his time talkCowher said, "I have no problem back Trent Dilter after the game
ing with clients and potential
ended.
with it."
recruits, and the rest mostly
preparing for salary arbitration. He .;;ijiiiii~.;;;;.;;ji.-------:-------:-----~'"
has a staff of two dozen - including a sports psychologist - to prepare voluminous compilations of
,
clients' accomplishments.
When he meets with teams about
free agents, he says he never
~.
reveals the details of other offers or sometimes even the clubs he's
dealing with.
General managers accuse him of
using smoke and mirrors, of getting
them to raise offers in fear of phantom bidders.
Last summer, Boras promised
that Williams would get a seven_4
year contract and said Brown
would get a six-year deal - at the
very least. When he said last
month he had offers in 't hat range,
some teams laughed.
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SPORTS BRIEFS
$20 million loan to
Penguins approved

al Regional Hospital in Hollywood, Fla"
fell into acoma late last week and doctors described his situation "dire."
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Over the
His condition improved dramatically
objection of some creditors, the Pittswhen.doctors discovered an antibiotic
burgh Penguins were given permission medication was not being absorbed into
Monday by afederal bankruptcy judge to his bloodstream and began admln/sterborrow $20 million from aFrench bank. ing it intravenously Instead 01 orally.
The loan will allow the Penguins to
"These people saved his life," Engelmeet their payroll on Tuesday and to
berg said.
remain in business until the start of the
DIMaggio, however, became upset
1999-2000 season.
when he learned from family and friends
U.S. Bankruptcy Judge Bernard
01 the extensive coverage 01 his condlMarkovitz agreed the Penguins could bor- tion. The Hall of Famer told his doctors
rCNI the money from Societe Generale after and lawyer to stop discussing his health
the bank renegotiated terms of the loan.
with the media.
The team will pay 7 1(l percent interest.
He admonished his doctors for their •
"This is amajor step in the reorganl- daily updates, saying "No more press."
zation of the Pittsburgh Penguins," said
DiMagg io~ brother, Dom, told the
Garvin Warden, the team's interim chief Sun-Sentinel of Fort Lauderdale, "It was
executive officer. 'This should eliminate like putting atelevision set in Joe~ hosmany of the questions we have been fac- pital room.
ing in recent weeks.
"It was against Joe's wishes. against my
"Players and employees will continue wishes, against the famity's wishes. He
to be paid. Bills will continue to be paid. deserves alittle privacy. I talked to the docBusiness is moving forward."
tor and tthought he was going alittle too
Warden also said the team is close to far In his explanations and descriptions,
announcing anew, more lucrative agreeleft off IOC
ment with TV rights holder Fox Sports
Pittsburgh.
banned substance list
The judge previously had aproblem
.
with arequirement that the team pay all
LA.USANNE, SWltzerlan~ (AP)legal fees and bank expenses related to the . Creatln~ I~ afood and won t be added to
loan. Some creditors also objected, saying th~ IO~ s list of banned drug~, the comthe Penguins needed only $12 million to
mlttees top doping expert said Monday.
$14 million - not $20 million - to
~rlnce Alexandre,de Merode, the .
operate through the 1998-99 season.
c~alrma.n ot the.IOC s medical commisSion, said the dietary supplement used
by Chicago Cubs slugger Sammy Sosa
and other athletes to hetp increase
talks football
strength should not be lumped with
Joe DiMaggio felt good enough Mon- testosterone or anabolic steroids.
"Creatine is food:' he said. 'You can1
day to sit up in bed and talk football with
prevent people from eating food."
his lawyer, another step in his remarkCreatine, an amino acid protein that is
able recovery from acoma that had left
produced naturally in humans, is marketed
him near death.
as alegal alternative to anabolic steroids.
"Joe looked great this morning,'
But linked with shorter-term problems
attorney Morris Engelberg told The
such as muscle crafTlling and dehydraAssociated Press on Monday. "I was
tion, many nationat Olympic committees
shaking his hand, talking about the
have been trying to get creatine added to
game last night. He is amiracle man."
The New York Jets defeated the Mia- the 10C's banned substance list.
"You ~n get ill if you take too much
mi Dolphins 21-16 Sunday night. and
creatine, but if aperson stuffs himself
because the television is often on In
DiMaggio's room. Engelberg thinks the with 30 eggs or a kilo of foie gras, he'll
84-year-old baseball great was watching damage his liver, too," de Merode said.
The official also said that the IOC was
the game.
slill trying to persuade major league
DiMaggio, who developed pneumonia following cancer surgery at Memori- baseball and its players' union to ban

Creatine

DiMaggio, on the mend,

androstenedione, which hetps produce
testosterone but has been linked with a
wide array 01 side effects when taken in
large doses over aprolonged period.
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USOC confident of NHL's
participation in 2002

_""""t,

LAUSANNE, Switzerland (AP) - The
United States Olympic Committee said
Monday it was confident of the NHL's
participation in the 2002 Winter
Olympics in Salt Lake City.
"We're confident the NHL will play,"
said Dick Schultz, secretary-general 01 the
USOC. 'I think they probably will. I can't
see where you have games in the United
States and the NHL does not participate."
The issue has been athorny one since
the Nagano Olympics in February, where
the American NHL players made an early
Quarterfinal exit, and subsequently
trashed rooms In the Olympic village.
The NHL took athree-week break to
allow players to skate lor their national
teams, only to see CBS relegate the
games to its late-night show.
League commissioner Gary Bettman
said la~ week the NHL's partiCipation
would depend on how negotiations go
with NBC, explaining that "considerable
prime-lime (TV) exposure lor the U.S,
and Canadian teams" was important.
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Bledsoe will not play

EllUlAR PH

FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) - New England Patriots Quarterback Drew Bledsoe,
who leads the AFC in consecutive starts
with 58, wilf miss Sunday's game
against San Francisco because 01 his
broken finger.
"It is our thinking thai we have got to
give him this week off," New Engtand
coach Pete Carroll said Monday.
Bledsoe rein jured his finger in Sunday's 32-18 loss to the St, Louis Rams
and on Monday underwent aminor surgca procedure at Massachusetts General Hospital in which hand specialist
Dr. James Herndon readjusted the pins
in Ihe finger to give it more stability.
"Obviously with his finger, he's
endured about all he can at this time, so
we're thinking right now ... we've got to
give him abreak this week: Carrot I said.
"So that's the ptan right now. He's just
going in that direction right now. He's not
doing things the way he's capable of playing, so we're going to hold back on him.'
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The IQWA

CITY COMMUNITY SCHOOL
DIStRICT cwrcntly has an openini for South East
Junior High Boys Basketball COICh.

Now Hiring
• cashierS and
courtesy. all shifts
• over-night stockJng
• full-time ovemlght
cashier
• evening & weekend
dellcleoo
• donut fryer
Apply In person at:
Econofoods
1987 Broadway St,
Iowa City. IA 52240

• Practice/PIlle Ume - 3:15 p.m, to 7:00 p.m. dally
• Season from January 41h 10 February 1!
• Salary $1,540 for 8euon

• Must bave coaching authorization
• Male and Female caodldJiles encouraged to apply I
Apply to: Office of Human Resources
509 South Dubuque Street
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 EOE
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Want to Drive?
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Train You!
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Systems Unlimited, Inc,
is a non-profit agency serving people
with disabitities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part 01 our team.
Current openings include full lime positions
with full benefits and part time pOSitions.
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25 , excellent training,
.flexible schedules and Opportunity
for advancement.
For more information call or
apply in person al:

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Chris Ruckdaschel
155618t Ave. South • Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212
EOE

./.1~ Systems
Unlimited, Inc.
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Mall or bring to .ne Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting Items to the Calendar column is 1 pm IWO days
prior to publication. Items m.y be edited for length, and In general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements
will not be accepted. Please print dearly.
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Youth Homes. a non-profit family service agency. strives to
be n leading provider of high quality. creative human serves.
We create an environment for success by providing a safe.
Sirucrured and predictable setting from troubled kids and
families. We are seeking quality human services professionals
for the following positions:
Shift Leader - BAlAA in Human Services or related field or
one year of related experience and experience.
Night Shift Supervisor - BAlAA in Human Services or
relaled field and supervisory experience or a combination
of education and experience.
Night Workers - High school diplofflatGED. 4 ovemighls per
week .
The programs seeking human services professionals
include the Youlh Emergency Shelter which provides
emergency and temporary care. counseling and supervision to
runaway and homeless children ages II through 17. The
Young Women's Residential Treatment Center which is a
thenlpeutic group foster care facility for women ages 12
through 17 who are experiencing emotional difficulties, We
off a competitive salary and a complete benefits packlge to
include: medicaVdentat/life insurance. tuition reimbursement.
vacation , sick \eave, LTD, a retirelDCllt plan, and much more.
Stop by to fill out an application or send resume, cover
letter and four references 10: Attn: 1. Nowell. Youth Homes.
1916 Waterfront Drive, Iowa City, Iowa 52240 or fax (319)
337-9S091ob Hotline (319)364-7377x407 EOB

Daily Iowan
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~ Student Transportation

Want a career where you can make a difference? Come join our
team! Ryder Student Transportation has been providing afe,
reliable youth transportation since 1985.
We offer flexible part-time hours, allowing opportunitie for
moms, students, retirees and anyone with free tim on th ir
hands.
Ryder has exceptional benefit programs for our part-tim
come grow with us in a professional environment.

We OtTer:
• Competitive Starting Wage
• Flexible Pan-TIme Schedule
• MedicallDentalNision
• Prescription Health Card

• Company Paid Life Insurance
• Creilit Union Membership
• Attendance/Safety Bonus
• Paid TraiDing

• Ouarlllllced Route Pay. Exc of 1000 Per Hour
• Advancement Opponuwu
• Tuition RflmbuntlDtJlt
• 40 I K Retirement
• State of the Art Equipment
• Employee Stock Purchase Pro ram
• NO WEEKI OS·
or H cia

If you are at least 21 years old, Drug Free & have a good driving

record, stop in soon or call for more information.

RYDER STUDENT TRANSPORTATION

Carriers'Routes

1515 Willow Creek Drive, [owa City, Iowa 52246
Phone 319-354·3447

The Circulation D'p.trtm,nt of The D.lly low.n
h.e op,nlnee for "mere' routH In the low. City
and Coralville .re.e.

RYDER is an Equal Opportunity Employer

I

Monday throueh Friday delivery
(Kup your w.ekena. FREEl)
No collectlon6
Carrier conte6t6 - - WIN CASHI
Unlveralty break6
Delivery deadline - 7am
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Address

Phone
Ad information: # of Days _ Category ______ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost cov 11 ntlre tim
1-3 days
92¢ per word ($9.20 min .)
4-5 days $1,00 per word ($10,00 mIn,)
6-10d.ys $1,31 per word (513.10 min,)

11-15 d.ys
16-20 daY'

Od.ys

52 .72

d (U 7.lOmln.)

o REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blan~ wllh check or monty order, piolCe Id
'I. ..,000 .
or stop by our office Iocaled at: '1' Communlcalion Center, low, I • ~224 2 ,

Phone
335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

om Hour
Monday.Thursday
Friday
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Greene suspended without pay

sunny

• Kevin Greene is out for one
game after attacking an assistant coach in Sunday's game.

s, .... MIcIIIkI
Associated Press
CHARLOTTE, N.C. - The Car·
olina Panthers suspended Kevin
Greene for one game without pay
Monday, one day after he attacked
an assistant coach on the sidelines
during the team's loss to the Wash·
ington Redskins.
"No matter what happened, you
can't justify what Kevin Greene did:
said coach Dom Capers, who
announced the suspension after meeting with Greehe and Kevin Steele, the
coach he grabbed and shoved.
The action means the Panthers
(2-12) will be without Greene, who
leads the team in sacks, in Sun·
day's home finale against St. Louis
(4-10). Greene's suspension will
cost him $117,647.05, the equiva·
lent of one week's pay from his 1998
salary of $2 million.
Upon learning of the team's
~tion, NFL officials said they
planned no further sanctions
against Greene.
"We're really not involved in it at
all," league spokesman Chris
McCloskey said.
Greene, Carolina's starting left
outside linebacker, got into a heated·
discussion with Steele, the inside
linebackers' coach, after the Red·
skins drove for long touchdowns on
their first three possessions.
Carolina safety Mike Minter, who
was sitting beside Greene at the
time, said the linebacker was upset
because someone had given him the

.
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Carolina players and personnel restrain linebacker Kevin Greene, right,
after Greene shoved linebackers coach Kevin St.el. on the sidelines on
D.c. 13 at ErlcClon Stadium In Charlotte, N.C.
wrong call on the Redskins' third
score, a 5-yard burst up the middle
by Skip Hicks.
Minter said neither Greene nor
Steele used profanities but both
were upset.
"Kevin just lost it," Minter told
reporters Monday.
Capers said he could understand
Greene's frustration, given that the
Redskins' first three drives went for
82, 80 and 79 yards. On the other
hand, Capers said, he expected a
different reaction from a player
with 14 years of NFL elcperience.
"We talk all the time about keeping your poise in those situations,·
Capers said.
The 6-foot-3, 247.pound Greene
jumped up from the bench, lunged

at Steele, grabbed him by the jacket
just below the neck with both
hands and began shoving him back· .
wards before coaches and players
separated the two.
Capers spent several millutes
speaking to Greene before letting
him stay in the game. The coach
said Monday he did not bench
Greene afUlr the attack because he
wanted to first let' both parties calm
down and discuss the matter with
him away from the emotion·charged
atmosphere of a playing field .
"I think Kevin feels worse about
this than anybody,' Capers said of
Greene, 36, who is among the NFL's
alI·time'leaders with 147 sacks but
has slowed recently after getting off
to a fast start this season.
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MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

.4gers hold Sanders and the Lions in check
• San Francisco's Garrison
Hearst ran for 198 yards, compared to 28 for Barry Sanders.
By DennIs IeoIgatDl
Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO - Garrison
Hearst and the San Francisco 4gers
never gave Barry Sanders a chance
to get started..
Hearst ran for a team·record 198
yards and Steve Young threw for
onescoreandranforanotherasthe
. 4gers beat the Detroit Lions 35-13
Monday night.
"We played against the best run·
ning back and we stopped him
tonight,· Hearst said. "I did good
but Barry's the man:
The victory was the 4gers' 16th
straight regular season win at
home, their second dominating
game on Monday night in three
weeks and kept the Niners (11-3) a
game behind Atlanta in the NFC
West with two games remaining.
Sanders went nowhere against a
San Francisco defense, playing

inspired ball a week afier giving up
a season·high 203 yards rushing in
a 31-28 overtime win at Carolina in
its first game without star tackle
Bryant Young, out for the year with
a broken right leg.
San Francisco hardly need its
league.leading passing attack, setting a team record with 328 rush·
ing yards. Young was just 12-of-18
for 82 yards.
. "We didn't throw the ball nearly
as much as we usually do, but we
didn't need to. We had the big
man," Young said, pointing to
Hearst.
"The guys up front took care of
me,· said Hearst, who refers to his
linemen as his "babies.·
Detroit (5-9) was eliminated from
playoff contention with the 1088 and
the Lions also lost quarterback
Charlie Batch in the second quar·
ter. He went out with a lower back
injury afier being sacked by Chris
D~leman and Brentson Buckner
and was replaced by Frank Reich.
Sanders, who rushed for 175
yards in his last meeting against
San Francisco two years ago, was

held to 28 yards on 14 carries. He
had averaged 102 yards coming
into the game.
Hearst had 127 yards by half·
time,. ripped off key gains in each of
San Francisco's five scoring drives.
He had a 5-yard scoring run in the
first quarter.
Terry Kirby had a l·yard touch·
down run and Terrell Owens
caught a l.yard pass for a score
from Young, PJItting San Francisco
up 21-0 at the half. I
Young ran for 66 yards, including
a 9-yard TO run with 6:46 remaining
in the third period and Kirby added
a 31-yarder in the closing minutes.
Reich, who engineered the NFL's
biggest comeback in Buffalo's play·
ofT win over Houston in 1992, didn't
come close to duplicating the feat
against a 4gers defense that pro·
duced two goal· line stands.
After Detroit kept alive a second·
quarter drive with a fake punt,
Reich moved the Lions to the San
Francisco 8. Two runs got the ball
the 2 but Reich then threw two
incompletions, and the 4gers took
over on downs.
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